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Two major earthquakes 
injure 500 in Mexico City 

Two therp NrItIquek_ ttruek MlRo City Wedneedar. 
the llral II 2:55 p.m. EST latled IpproJdmltely two 
mlnut.. Ind rtglltered 7.' on the Rlchl., teell; the 
eecond conalderebly w .. k., qUlkl followed lbout IIVI 
mlnut .. IllIr. A Mlxlco CIt)' pollcl ,poII .. mln .. Id light 
Wire dHd Ind over flvi hundred wife Inlured, moat not 
_1ou,1" Ind IkyIcrlplfl In the city IUItllMd con· 
llderlble dlmllll. The Mltlori.1 ElrthqUlkl Inhlnnltlon 
Cent., In Goldin, Colo., IIId the quakl cent.,ed lbout 
400 mU_ lOuth·lOuthel.t of Mexico City In thl Peclflc 
OCII" It the the entrencl to thl Gu" of TlllulftteplC. 

MExIco CITY (UPI) - Two sharp 
earthquakes and two aftershocU ebook 
Mexico City Wednesday, Idlling and 
injur\n&hundreds of people and cracking 
dozeniJ of swaying high-rise buildings 
that showered passersby with jagged 
window glass. 

Police spokesman Jose Madrid saJd at 
least eight people died and at least liOO 
others were injured - but few seriously. 
Most were treated at aid stations and 
hospita15 am!' released. 

At least two older buildings collapsed 
and 7500thera sustained damage, forcing 
dle evacuation of thousands of office 
workers and residents. 

Madrid also said there were un
conflnned reports that a women's prison 
in the state of Oaxaca, near the heart of 
the quake, was destroyed. Telephone 
lines betw~n Mexico City and Oaxaca 
were cut by the quake. 

The niJle.6tory building housing NlVY 
offi~ was virtually split at the top, the 
two halves sePtrated by some six feet. 
The treasury building tilted on one sIde, 
sinking about two feet, firemen who 
bl!lped evacuate the area said. ' 

Police said two people were killed by a 
falling lamp post, two others died of 
heart attacks, one man was crushed by 8 
falling wall and the sixth leaped to his 
death from a third floor window, ap
parently fearing the buUding he was in 
was about to collapse. Two construction 
workers died near the Mexico City 
Reclusorio Sur Prison. 

Authorities put the strenglh of the first 
quake at between 7.8 and 7.9 on the open-

- '- t, ,. 

Darvon criticism detailed 
By KIlLL Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

The painkiller Darvon Is a narcotic 
with potential for abuse and may be no 
more effective than aspirin, local drug 
experts said Wednesday. 

Bruce Alexander, a clinical pharo 
macist at the Veterans' Administration 
Hospital, said the drug is being over
prescribed in relation to the benefits it 
gives. 

"It's a very expensive analgesic which 
tests have shown to be equally as ef· 
fective as aspirin, but not any more ef
fective," he said. 

Oarvon, gene, ally known as 
propoxyphene, was criticized Nov. 21 by 
consumer advocate Ralph Nader's 
Health Research Group. The group asked 
the government to ban Oarvon, charging 
that it is "the deadliest prescription drug 
in the United States." 

Gerald Gebhart, UI associate 
professor of pharmacology, said his 
reaction to the group's claim is that it is 
an "obvious overstatement." 

"1 haven't seen the report, but from the 
publicity about it, it smacks of sen
sationalism," he said. ''It doesn't smack 
of good journalism. It's not what you 
would call scientifically documented. It's 
the kind of tactic people use when they 

want something to be changed." 
Lesl~e Hendeles, ul associate 

professor of pharmacy, said he eJpeCts 
the Nader report to begin a trend toward 
closer inspection of drugs. 

"I think this could be the hallmark of a 
whole new era," he said. "Some 
physicians depend on information from 
drug companies, which is often skewed to 
help them make money. There are many 
drugs which are not as effective, more 
toxic or more expensive than other 
drugs; they need to be taken to task." 

Nader's group also asked the govern
ment to change the classification of 
propoxyphene from a Schedule IV drug 
to a Schedule II drug, which would limit 
its producti,on and prohibit refilling 
prescriptions. 

Gebhart said drugs are classified 
basically by their "abillty to be used or 
misused." Schedule I substances are 
those with "no redeeming social value," 
such as LSO or heroin. Schedule II drugs 
are narcotics with a: high abuse or 
dependency potential. 

"Oarvon is a narcotic which can 
produce both physical and psychological 
dependence," he said. "Recently it has 
been used in addict maintenance 
programs, much as methadone is used." 

Hendeles said he opposes the group's 

reclassification request, 
"Putting barYon in Schedule IT aems 

inappropriate," he said. "I think it would 
be better placed In Schedule III along 
with codeine. Taken in larger doses, 
Darvon produces a 'high,' but less severe 
withdrawal symptoms than other nar· 
cotics." 

Gebhart said the use of propoxyphene 
can result in a changed perception of 
pain through an altered state of mind. He 
said an overdose of the drug can cause 
hallucinogenic behavior. 

An overdose can also lead to con
vulsions or death, he said. He added that 
Oarvon is uncharacteristic of most 
narcotics, which produce a depreSSion in 
body functions, especially in the 
respiratory system. 

Tht companies manufacturing 
propoxyphene advertise it as being non· 
narcotic, which Gebhart said can cause 
problems. He said they also advertise 
their product as being an effective 
analgesic agent. 

"PhysIcians prescribe the drug for aU 
sorts of complaints, from rheumatism to 
headaches," he said. 

Hendeles said the report by Nader's 
group has made people realize there are 
problems with some drugs, which must 
be studied. 

"The most positive thing about the 
report is tMt the etleiltlon is focused on" 
the effectiveness and cO!t ot drgus," he 
said. "I think in the,future we may see 
review panels other than the Food and 
Drug Administration stUdying drugs. 
This could be a tremendous benefit to 
consumers." 

Alexander said part of the reason 
Oarvon is so widely prescribed may be a 
lack of knowledge about its actual 
benefits. But he said that this lack of 
knowledge seems 10 be abating. 

"Patients are more concerned and 
inquisttlve about the drugs they're taking 
and about their cost. I see this as an 
overall trend of the American public," he 
said. "Physicians are coming to the 
realization that the increasing numbers 
of new drugs on the market make it hard 
to keep up with what is happening, which 
creates a problem." 

Alexander said one result of the 
Oarvon controversy must be "post· 
market surveillance." He said drugs, 
even after certlficstion by the FOA, 
sometimes have deficiencies that are 
found only after use by a large 
population. 

Long·term studies of the drugs In 
actual use ccould help spot these 
deficiencies, he said. 

Iranian army seizes secret arms caches 
. . 

TEHRAN (Upn - The army said 
Wednesday it seized weapons caches in 
two riot ·wracked Iranian towns amid 
warnings by authorities that anti·shah 
demonstrators were preparing to spark a 
civil war. 

The government news agency PARS 

Briefly 
Correction 

Due 10 a copy editing error In Howie 
Beardsley's "Extra Point" appearing in 
The Dally Iowon Wednesday, It was 
incorrectly printed tlIat former Iowa 
football coach Jerry Bums left in 1970. 
Burns' final season was 1985. 

Trade deficit 
• Increases 
WASHINGTON (UPI) The U.S. 

trade deficit widened considerably last 
month as imports reached a record level, 
the government announced Wednesday. 
But the administration held firm 10 
asse.ments that the situation is im· 
prOving. 

The October deficit totaled $2.13 
bUllon, the largest sincemid .. ummer, as 

said, guns, rifles and grenades were 
discovered in Mashad, near the Soviet 
border, and Rezaiyeh, III the west, scene 
of clashes since last week. The agency 
said .uthorities arrested several people 
but did not disclose their identities. 

The announcement of the arms haul 

Imports increased while exports dipped 
by 3.1 per cent. 

It was the 29th monthly deficit in a row 
- a pattern that has been a major factor 
in the decline of the dollar abroad and 
worsening inflation at home. 

Unidentified guerrillas 
attack Spanish boat 

LAS PALMAS, Canary Islands (UPI) 
- Twenty commandos swarmed aboard 
a Spanish flahlng boat, machine-gunned 
seven crewmen "at almost point-blank 
range" and blew up the craft anchored 
'off the Western Sahara, the Spanish 
Navy said Wednesday. 

, Three surviving crewmen, rescued by 
another flahlng boat after more than six 
hours in the water, said they believed the 
attack Tuesday night on the 58-ton Cruz 
del Mar was the work of Pollsario 
guerrillas. 

followed charges by Prime Minister Gen. 
Gholam Reza Azhari that " hostile 
elements" were preparing to spark a 
civil war in the country after more than a 
year of urban unrest. 

In other developments, an Iranian 
senator was found guilty of em-

"They took us by surprise in the dark 
and they made us come out of our cabins 
while they machine-gunned us down at 
almost point·blank range," one survivor 
said in a brief radio message to 
authorities. 

The Pollsarios are nationalists fighting 
to regain control of Western Sahara, a 
former Spanish protectorate divided 
three years ago between Morocco and 
Mauritania with Spain retaining a share 
of its rich phosphate reserves. 

The navy said 20 men in rubber suits 
and armed with submachlne guns 
stonned the Croz del Mar from rubber 
launches Tuesday evening as it lay at 
anchor off Cape Bojador. Cape Bojador is 
in the Moroccan-held Western Sahara. 

The attackers set a time bomb inside 
the boat and then forced the crew to the 
ralls 'and machine-gunned them, the 
navy note said. The survivors said they 
escaped by jumping into the Atlantic. 

"Subsequently, the bomb exploded and 
the fishing boa! sank," the note said. 

bezzlement and expelled from 
parliament. 

Residents, especially foreigners, 
feared that the two sides in the current 
battle were preparing for a showdown 
during the Moharram mourning period 
beginning Saturday. 

Firestone signs final 
tire recall agreement 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Firestone 
Tire and Rubber Co. Wednesday signed a 
final agreement with the government for 
the recall or millions of steel belted radial 
tires - an action the company cla.ims 
will cost It $135 million. 

In the fUla) version of the largest tire 
recall in history, Firestone agrees to 
provide new tires even in cases where the 
old ones are technically worn out. 

The agreement also says replacement 
tires will be given only to owner
purchasers of the tires involved. 

"Since the recall was announced some 
news reports have focused on the fact 
that tires were being collected from 
dumps with the hope they might be 
covered by the recall," the company said 
in its announcement. 

"The agreement makes it clear that 
the recall is intended 10 replace tires on 
vehicles that people are using, and not 

ended Richter scale, with epicenter 
located 400 miles south southeast of 
Mexico City at the entrance to !be Gulf of 
Tehuantepec in the Pacific Ocean. 

It was the world's strongest since a 
quake reaching 8 on the Richter scale hi t 
Indonesia Aug. 19, 1977. 

The Honolulu observatory Issued a 
tidal wave watch. • 

The first quake struck at 1: 55 p.m. 
(2: 55 p.m. CST) and lasted for two 
minutes and 53 seconds. It was followed 
by a second, weaker quake some five 
minutes later. About an hour later, an 
aftershock rumbled through the city. A 
second, weaker aftershock was felt at 
about 4: 15 p.m. (5:15 p.m. EST). 

"It was a strong earthquake," said 
Alan Alaniz, 32, a visiting Houston 
businessman. "I was sitting on the 21st 
floor of the (SIesta Palace) hotel and 
suddenly th.e hotel began to sway, 
covering considerable distance." 

"I think someone was reminding us 
that He s~1lI1s the boss," he said. 

"I thought I was getting sick because of 
the altitude," said Mrs. Ben Rappaport 
of Brooklyn, N.V. "But when I saw the 
restaurant's lamps swinging IIkecrazy,l 
felt scared. 'rhank God nothing hap
pened." 

Reports from the Pacific resort town of 
Acapulco, closer to the epicenter than the 
capital, and other towns In the area said 
the tremor was barely felt there and 
caused no damages. 

Two hlghrise buildings In the capital's 
swanky Polanco neighborhood swayed so 
much that they collided. The Hotel 

AN r'RA CISCO (UPI) - Daniel 
White. accused of the murders of San 
Francisco Mayor George Moscone and 
Supervisor Harvey Milk, was granted a 
one-week delay in his arraignment 
Wednesday in a courtroom tightly 
guarded by sheriff's deputies. 

Wearing a bright orange jail jumpsuit, 
the 32·year-old fonner city official stood 
quietly and nodded when asked If he 
agreed 10 the delay. 

He was flanked by several deputies, 
with more deputies lined up three feet 
apart at the courtroom railing, their 
backs to the judge, 10 watch spectators. 

Later, Moscone and Milk were 
eulogized at a memorial service on the 
steps of City Hall as their bodies lay in 
state inside the building under the 
rotunda. 

Folk'singer Joan Baez sang " Amazing 
Grace" and other somber songs and in a 
short address made a plea "to make 
violence no longer .available to people." 

Actin~ Mayor Dianne Feinstein said of 
the killijJ.gs, " In the wake of the tragedy 
in (''''Vana, this . . . seems suddenly 
unreld In our sorrow, this lovely jewel of 
a city-bas become a dark and saddened 
place." 

The conservatlvely·incllned Feinstein 
tenned the liberal Moscone "a worthy 
opponent who labored for the oppressed" 
and Milk "a progressive (whose) 
homosexuality gave him insight into the 
scars that all oppressed people wear." 

At the court proceeding, many of 
White's relatives and dozens of press 
watched the brief hearing from the 
spectator section. They in turn were 
observed by the line of armed deputies. 

White is charged with two counts of 
first.degree murder in the shootings, 

tires that have been collected' by 
speculators, or that have been previously 
discarded, retreaded, . adjusted or 
scrapped." 

The company said it is turnin'g out 
400,000 tires a month to fulfill the tenns of 
the recall, which covers 7.5 million tires 
that will be replaced free of charge and 
another 6 million older ones that may be 
replaced at halfprice. 

But it warned there may be occasional 
shortages of replacement tires. 

Arms sales reduced 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Carter Wednesday announced he will 
reduce U.S. sales of weapons to non· 
allied nations by 8 per cent in 1979; 
despite the reluctance of other arms 
exporters to make similar cutbacks. 

The policy will set the 1979 sales 
"ceiling" at about $8.4 billion, slightly 
down from $8.5 in 1978. 

Carter said his decision on a reduction 
in 19111 "will depend on the degree of 
cooperation we receive in the coming 

Barner, in the heart ~ the tourist zone, 
rubbed against adjacent structures, 
creaking eerily. 

Several of the hotel windows shattered 
and showered the sidewalks below with 
sharp bits ~ glass, sending scores of 
resIdents and tourists scrambling for 
safety in middle of the street. 

Thousands of panicky workers also Oed 
into the streets and mOlt refused 10 
return to work because of afterabocb 
that continued for at least one hour after 
the [Irs t two tremors. 

Firemen reported a blue at the huge 
La Merced wholesale fruit and vegetable 
market and electridty was knocked out 
in the city of Puebla, 100 mllelsoutheut 
of Mexico City. 

It was the strongest tremor felt in 
Mexico City, built on the mud of a dry 
lake be4, since a 1957 earthquake that 
killed 54 people. The worst quake in 
Mexican history was on Aug. 28, 1973, 
when 527 people died In rural areas in the 
state of Vera Cruz. 

The U.S. Geological Survey In 
Washington said the quake occumd In 
an area where large sections of the 
F.arth's crust have been colliding for 
thousands of years, and that esperts had 
predicted a major quake in the area 
every 50 years. 

UPI Mexico City Bureau Chief John 
Virtue, who was on the phone with UPI 
headquarters in New York when the first 
quake hit, said the tremor knocked him 
out of his chair and broke three window. 
in the office. 

which he Is accused of carrying out in a 
rage in City Hall Monday because 
Moscone refused to reappoint him to the 
seat he had resigned on the city's Board 
of Supervisors. 

Under California law, White could face 
the gas chamber if found guilty because 
of "special circwnstances" qualifying 
the crimes for the death penalty - that 
they were multiple murders and that the 
victims were public officials. 

Attorney Gil Eisenberg, who 
represented White at the hearing 
although he is not the defendant's counsel 
of record, said he had received a copy of 
the charges just prior to the hearing and 
asked for the week's delay to study them 
and confer with WhIte before he enters a 
plea. 

Assistant Oistrjct Attorney Tom 
Norman said the prosecution had DO 
objection, and Municipal Court Judge 
R.J. Reynolds delayed the arraignment 
until Dec. 6 at 9 a.m. 

Reynolds asked Eisenberg if the 
question of bail should be discussed, and 
the attorney replied, "Not at this time." 

Inside 
'Relic of the Nixon 

years' struck down 
Page 6 

year from other natlOJ\l, parUcularly in 
the area of specific achievements and 
evidence of concrete progress on II'DIJI 
transfer restraint." 

Last year, Carter ordered a ceiling on 
1978 sales to achieve an 8 per cent 
reduction from the year before on 
weapons provided to all countries except 
NATO allies, Japan, Australla and New 
Zealand. 

Weathe'r 
What this weather staff need II more 

commitment. How do you expect us to 
predict the right weather when our 
barometer keeps on falling and our radar 
machine is jammed with mariachi 
static? Even our jaCUIIIIs on the frttI. 
We never had a chance for proper 
prognostication. So until we get more 
commitment, we're realligning our 
weather to the Yukon. Expect hiIIlI near 
20 and lows approaching 5 and more of 
the same until we can turn this weatblf 
staff around. 



----..-~ a k es-----. 
Suicide line swamped 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - The telephones are 

ringing at an unprecedented rate at the San 
FranciscO Suicide Prevention, Inc., switchboard 
because of the murder-mlcldes of hundreds of 
Californians in Guyana and the assasslnatlona of 
Mayor George Moscone and city Supervisor 
Harvey Milk, a spokesman said Wednesday. 

"I've been here nine years and I've never 
experienced a week like this," said a center 
supervisor, Valerie Waidler, 30. 

"On top of the terrible trauma of the deaths in 
Guyana, the murders in City Hall seem to have 
tipped over the stress scale." 

"They are confused, puzzled about all this 
that's going on," added spokeswoman Sara 

I' Campos. "It's a busy time right now. We have 
two or three volunteers per shift." 

Normally, the center receives an average of 
about 50 caUs on the suicide lines each day. But, 
"We've been getting about 70 since the 
assassinations" Monday in City Hall, 
Campos said. 

Don't bank on it 
ELGIN, llI. (UPJ) - Richard Thornton didn't 

really believe it when his bank book told him he 
-.. had 8IIVed more than $500,000 from his job as a 

supermarket bag boy. 
But he had a good weekend thinking about it. 
The adventure began last Friday, when 

Thornton, 17, a senior at Elgin High School, tl)9k 
his weekly paycheck to the Home Federal 
Savings and Loan Association of Elgin. 

He didn't realize it at the time, but a teller's 
error had run the serial number of the check 
together with the amount payable. By the time 
the resulting figure was added to his account, his 
bank book showed a balance of $545,754.73. 

"( didn't notice it until that night. I was 
stunned," Thornton said. 

"1 knew it wasn't right. J just knew It." 
So did Home Federal. 
Kenneth L. Moran, vice president and savings 

manager, said the mistake never got into the 
computer and the extra money never was for
mally credited to Thornton's account.· It just took 

I' them a while to find Thornton and tell him. 

Cardinal embarrassment 
CmCAGO (UPI) - Cardinal John Cody has 

banned a group of women who support the or
dination of women as priests in the Roman 
Catholic Church from meeting in the cafeteria of 
Holy Name Cathedral . 

Sister Donna Quinn, coordinator of the unof· 
ficial women's group, said Tuesday the organi
zation had assumed it would be permitted to use 
the cathedral facilities and had mailed about 
1,000 announcements of the meet~g, scheduled 
for next Sunday. 

Quoted ... 
The following headline is from the cover of the 

August issue of True Story magazine: 

A nostalgia gem: 
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Committee votes to sue 
to hear Guard tapes 

Send a long lasting Polnsetta 
early to be enjoyed through the 
holiday season. Priced locally 
$5.00 to $50.00. The perfect way 
to remember friends and loved 

service. Eicher Is a "Top 200" . 
ones In other cities Is the F.T.O .• 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The "nosey" man whose affinity for interest in electronics and Held wrote. "Major McGee's 
House Goverrunent Operations tape recorders aroused suspl- propensity for taping. expertise in the area of aircraft 
Committee voted 5-1 Wednes- cion among his colleagues He recounted an unscheduled records keeping was most 
day to go to court if necessary to before the tap was discovered in briefing in Boone where McGee beneficial to the investigation." 
obtain tapes seized during a his office. kept rubbing his breast pocket. In other testimony, the 
federal investigation of "Major McGee was an "I thought there was something committee heard Sgt. Christine 
wiretapping within the Iowa electronics buff. He would do wrong with his chest - he kept Nischan tell of frliUdulent 
National Guard. lots of taping ... and carried a rubbing it," he said. "But he enlistments and the falsification 

member of F.r.O. 

ELeh..", florist · 
The action came at the tape recorder in his pocket," was just turning his tape of attendance records that 

conclusion of a day-long hearing said Maj. James C. Kessler, recorder on and off." allowed some Guard membtrs 
that saw the thrust of the command'er of the Boone The smaU tape recorder to be paid for drUls they did not 
panel's investigation shift to the facility and one of two officers McGee kept in his pocket fell attend. 

14 Sooth Dubuque .10 kirkwood A~t 
Downtown GrHnhou~ & C.rden Centef 

9·S 8·9 D~ily 9-S Sund.y 
Mon·S.t. • a.S:lO S.t . 

actions of the investigators, who found evidence of the out on one occasion, Kessler 
rather than those investigated. wiretap last March. "He was recalled, "and we all thought it 

The prime target was U.S. just a nosey person." was a little strange." 
Attorney Roxanne Conlin, who Kessler is a figure in an FBJ Despite the suspiciorls, 
directed what Rep. Norman investigation of misuse of earlier testimony showed 
Jesse, D-Des Moines, termed a goverrunent aircraft by Guard Guard officers were not advised 
"shabby" FBI investigation officers, which touched off the of why McGee spent so much 
that led to a guilty plea to Guard furor last year. time away from his job and with 
wiretap charges by former Maj. Although he has refused to the FBI between Mar. 16, when 
John McGee. talk with the FBI about that the tap was fOlPld, and the day 

The lawmakers ~ant the matter and faces an Army he pleaded guilty. 
tapes to determine whether fitness board hearing on In fact, a letter from Richard 
McGee passed information to charges he took an unauthor- Held, assistant special agent in 
Ilnyone else. It authorized ized flight to Arizona and charge of the FBI's Omaha, 
counsel Evan Hultman to hand- Nevada, Kessler said federal Neb. field office, dated Sept. 29, 
carry a demand for the tapes to authorities never even spoke to mentioned only that McGee was 
the Justice Department, then him about the McGee wiretap - cooperating with the FBI in its 
file suit against Conlin if a revelation starUed lawmakers probe of aircraft misuse just 
necessary to produce the tapes pounced upon. one day before resigning his 
in private session. "No one in arr-official commission and made no 

"If the tapes turned out to be capacity has ever interviewed mention of the wiretapping 
a terrible disappointment, I you about the bare wires and case. 
would not be disappointed," clips (you found)?" asked "Major McGee, through the 
Jesse said. "I would only be Chairman William Monroe, D- generosity of your office, was 
disappointed in that the United Burlington. assigned by the ING to .. . serve 
States attorney chose to be so "No, Sir," Kessler replied. on a consultant basis to assist 
obnoxious." HI find that absolutely ama- 'the FBI in in~rpreting records 

The panel heard extensive zing," Monroe said. H . .. You relative to aircraft utilization," 
testimony Tuesday and Wed- have left me in amazement of 
nesday about the wiretapping our law enforcement agencies." 
and Jesse said it "can't go much Kessler said he was tipped off 
farther" without the tapes. about the tap when McGee 

In testimony Wednesday, . mentioned information con
McGee - a flight instructor at veyed during a private tele
the Guard's aviation facility in phone conversation between 
Boone who resigned his com- two other officers. When the tap 
mission in September, three was found, McGee was an 
days before entering his guilty immediate suspect, Kessler 
plea - was portrayed as a said, because of his known 

• • • Uranium mines 
Black Hills? • In 

HOT SPRINGS, S.D. (UPI) -
The Union Carbide Corp. wants 
to begin mining uranium near 
E:dgemont, S.D., by 1980 - but 
environmentalists in the Black 
Hills aren't buying the com
party's sales pitch. 

The site, located eight miJes 
north of Edgemont, would cover 
200 acres of National Forest 
Service land and involve seven 
open-pit mines and one un
derground mine to extract low
grade uranium which would be 
shipped via trucks to a finishing 
plant in Wyoming. 

"It's a very small operation 
as mines go, " saidRichard 
~er, project coordinator for 
Union Carbide. "Even before 
we begin we 've eliminated or 
scratched out many of the 
potential problems you might 
have in a conventional opera-, 
tion." 

Under the proposal, huge 
piles of ore would be placed on 
clay platforms and a special 
solution would leach out the 
uranium in a concentrated 
form . That concentrate would 
then be trucked to a finishing 
plant where it would be refined 
into high-grade uranium suita-
ble for nuclear power genera

prices dropped. When uranium 
prices rose, stUdies into the 
feasibility of reopening mining 
activties resumed in 1976. 

Miller said the Edgemont 
mine would employ 80 to 100 
people, most of them from the 
southern Black Hills. 

" As. a , biologist, my biggest 
concerns are with any kind of 
water pollution or any kind of 
air or dust pollution," Miller 
said. "What we will propose will 
be, in our opinion, the safest 
way of protecting the citizens of 
South Dakota and adjoining 
states." 

Miller said mining activity 
can't begin until the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission grants 
Union Carbide a license, which 
will only come after an en
virorunental impact statement 
is completed and after con
siderable public input. 

H And every five years we will 
have to do it all over again." 
Miller said , "We're under 
constraints every time you turn 
around and it's not just a free
for-all saying g~ahead and 
mine and do what you want. 
We're very well covered all 
around. " 
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CARDS 
ET CETERA 

109 S Dubuque 

. 

Opera Theater, Clapp. 8:00, Triumph 
01 Honor - 8carlottl 

Old Gold Singers, Hancher, 8:00, 
"Cocoe Ind ClroIIw• 

University Theater Production. E.C. 
Mable Theatre. 8:00. TIM Authentic 
LH, of Billy the Kid. 

Opera Theater. Clapp, 8:00, Triumph 
01 Honor - SC.rIottl 

Old Gotd Singers, Hancher, 3:00 and 
8:00. "Coco. Iftd Ctrol .... 

TUES. DEC. 5 
West High Schoot, Little Theater, 8:00, 
CIMmlMr RteHt!. 

University Theatre Production, E.C. 
Mable Theatre, 8:00, TIM Aulhtntlc 
Lilt 01 Bill, tIM Kid. 

West High School, Little Theater. 8:00, 
JIZZ Bind Conctrl. 

University of Iowa Symphony Bank 
(Frank Piersol, conductor) , Concert 
Band (Dennis Dowell, conductor), 
Clapp Recital Hall . Concert. 

THURS. DEC. 7 
University Theatre Production, E.C. 
Mable Theatre, 8:00, TIM Authentic 
Lilt 01 Billy '1M Kid. 

FRI. DEC. B 
University 01 Iowa Dance Company 
with the Des Moines Civic Ballet, 
H<Ij1Cher, 8;00. Pet" lind the Wolf. 

'UKWersity Theatre. E.C. Mable Theatre, 
8:00, TIM Aulhtntle Lilt 01 lilly tilt 
kid: 
Facutty ReCital , Clapp ReCital Hall , 
8:00, M.rllyn Ekwo, O.n. 

Composers' Concert, Harper Hall. 8:00. 
Concert. 

UniverSity of Iowa Dance Co. and Des 
Moines Civic Ballet, Hancher. 8:00, 

Iowa City Youth OrCheltra, RIY Com
stock - Conductor, Clapp, 8:00, YoutII 
Orehlltrl Concert. 

SUN. DEC. 10 
Concert Series, Hancher, 8:00, Nicoli 
Oeddt, T_. 

MON. DEC.11 
Brass Chamber Recital, Clapp, 8:00, 
B,. .. CIMmlMr RlCIttl 

WED. DEC. 13 
West High School. Band Orchestra and 
Chorus, Gym, 8:00. Winter Concert. 
U. 01 I. Symphony Orchestra and 
Choirs, Don V. Moss conducting, 
Hancher, 8:00, MIIIi,h. 

THURS. DEC. 14 
Iowa Playwrights Workshop, Maclean 
301 Theatre , 8:00, DlatI~ 8ptr11t. 

FRI. DEC. 15 
Iowa Playwrights Workshop, Maclean 
301 Theatre, 8:00, Dlltllllng IpI"" 

SAT. DEC.18 
Iowa Playwrights Workshop, Maclean 
301 Theatre, 8:00, Dlatliling SplrIII. 

SUN. DEC.17 
Benellt School of Music, Hancher, 3:00, 
Simon Ell.., ..... ~. 

Iowa Playwrights Workshop, Maclesn 
301 Thealre, 8:00, DiatllIInt 8pIrtIL 

WED. DEC.20 
I.C. High School Winter Concert, con
ducted by Richard Butler, Clapp, 8:30, 
I.C, High School Winter Concert. 

West High SchOOl, Chorus "Concert, 
Old Brick , 8:00. ChoM concert. 

AT THE ART MUSEUM 
Chas. Olson's Gloucester: PhotographS 
by Lynn Swigart, through Dec. 10. 

AcceSSions, 1977-1978, Dec. I-Feb. I t. 
(Works acquired In past year., 

Flute Concert - Betty Bang Mather In 
Museum Sun., Dec. 3, 2 p.m. . 
Works on Paper by 20th Century 
Women, through December. 

* Panache (Pon-nash) - Webstera dellnes 'panache' as "dashing elegance of man
ner; carefree spirited selt confidence or style; flamboyance." 

This monthly calendar to Clip and save Is brought to you as a public service by: 

musIc company 
1212 5th St., Coralville / Ph. 351-2000 
The Sycamore Mall Ph. 351-9111 

tion. 
"We can't say there wUl 

never be any radiation hazard," 
~er said, "but you have to 
remember we are not dealing 
with nuclear power plants or 
highly concentrated and refined 
uranium. 

But the Black Hills Energy 
Coalition doesn't think Union 
Carbide and companies like it 
are telling the full stdry. 

{ 

"It seems to me the people 
from these large corporations 
are trying to give us a snow 
job," said coalition official 
Karen Bagn. "The Black Hills 
Energy Coalition doesn't be
lieve uranium, at this point, is a 
safe means of energy and other 
forms should be explored." 

A DEAL SO GOOD IT'S 
ALMOST A CRIME 

"'We're dealing with a very 
low-grade ore in a very small 
ore body," he added. "Follow
ing Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission guidelines, the danger 
would be very minimaL" 

Uranium was first discovered 
in the Edgemont area in l~l 

• Shutter speeds from 1 second to an action-stopping J / 1000 second. 
• Comes equipped with a fast, f/2 55mm lens. 
It Accepts full system of interchangeable Pentax bayonet mount lenses. 
• Easy-to-use, built-in metering system. 

'--_-"-____________ .:....-___ ~_' and was mined untlll964 when 

She said a number of 
questions about uranium 
mining haven't been answered 
by potential developers. e Bright focusing screen for easy focusing, composing and viewing. 

CHART YOUR OWN COURSE 
You can't ask for better 

navigator training than you can ' 
get from the United States Air 
Force. And you can't be better 
prepared to chart your own 
course for the future than 
through Air Force ROTC. 

If you're a young person who 
can qualify for navigator train
Ing. you've gol a good slart. You 
can also compete for a scholar· 
ship that will provide financial 
assistance whUe you work on 
your degroo. 

tmmedlate openings for students 
In their tast fwo yeer. of university 
work (either undergrldulte or 
graduate tevel, or a comblnaUon 
of the two., 

Rorc 
Gateway 10 a great way ollile. 

Conllct: 
Roger Pace 

After commissioning, your 
top·notch traintng will continue 
at Mather Air Force Base near 
Sacramento, where Air Force 
navigators are trained In the 
ultra·modem T43 jet aircraft. 

Following 33 weeks of inten· 
sive training. you11 be awarded 
the sliver wings of an Air Force 
navigator. From there on, the 
sky's the limit. 

Find out about AFROTe and 
the navigator program. Chart a 
secure future for yourself. 

Rm. 3, Fieldhouse/Armory 
or call 353-3937 

• Enjoy essential K series features for an amazingly small investment. 

K-IOOO : It's a good way to gt:t acquainted with Pentax. 

. ' 

Come in for a demonstration 
and let us amaze you. 

PENTAX' 
K1000 

$17288 

.-

Fr .. ek)lIght niter Included 
reg. price $7.98 

the F stop .... 
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JS4-4719 218 A fdSI WashinBlon. 

Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-9 
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By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa Deparl 
Transportation (DOT 
Johnson Co un ty E 
.Supervisors will meet , 
ID negotiate the repla, 
~ bridge near the 
freeway 518-Hl1ls int 

Patrick White, 
county attorney, so 
Director Raymond 
requested the meetil 
itempt to settle the dis 
who ,should fund thl 
replacing the county's 
the board's meetil 
neslay. 

The announcemenl 
meeting follows 
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law limiting Sml)lU/1Ii! 
owned buildings, a 
said Wednesday. 

Casey Mahon, 
President Willard 
the pollcy was 
being reviewed by 
Senate, the 
Associations 
Faculty Senate 
CGuncil. 
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DOT, supervisors to discuss bridge 
N/C SYSTEMS -~~~ 

By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa Department of 
Transportation (DOT) and the 
Johnson County Board of 
.SuperVisors will meet on Dec. 18 
to negotiate the replacement of 
~ bridge near the proposed 
:Freeway SIB-Hills interchange. 

Patrick White, assistant 
county attorney, said DOT 
Director Raymond Kassel 
requested the meeting to at. 
!tempt to settle the dispute over 
"ho should fund the cost of 
replacing the county's bridge at 
the board's meeting Wed
ne.tay. 

The announcement of the 
meeting follows a recom-

mendatlon by County Engineer 
O.J. Gode last week that the 
supervisors seek an in junction 
to stop the freeway's con
struction until the bridge 
replacement matter Is settled. 

White said he talked with 
Kassel, DOT Commissioner 
AUan Thoms and Ian 
fttacGiIlivray, DOT planning 
,nd research director, last 
week about further negotiations 
with the DOT concerning the 
bridge. 
! The DOT Is willing to enter 
Into further negotiations and 
Kassel indicated that the bridge 
question is not closed, White 
said. 

Kassel told White that, due to 
a change in the federal law , the 

DOT might have more 
fiexibillty than in the past. He 
said he hoped the DOT and the 
county "could work sometbing 
,out." 

White said MacGillivray was 
. "qulte supportive," and that he 
was convinced by his con· 
versatlons with the DOT of· 
ficlals that a solution can be 
reached. 

"I still do think we have a 
chance of reaching an 
agreement," White said. "The 
mere fact that the director Is 
coming here indicates a real 
willingness to reach a mutual 
resolution. " 

Last summer, the board 
presented a proposal to the DOT 
that the county pay 60 per cent 

of the replacement cost and the 
DOT pay 40 per cent because 
the freeway's construction in 
proximity to the bridge and the 
increased traffic demand will 
require the ronstructlon of a 
new bridge . 

Kassel rejected the county's 
proposal because the DOT 
considered the replacement of 
the bridge the county's 
responsiblity. 

White said the board has not 
requested an opinion from the 
county attorney on whether the 
DOT must have a signed 
agreement with the county 
before it can begin construction 
on F -518 in Johnson County, but 
he said that the 1968 agreement, 

which expired last summer, is 
no longer binding. 

But, he said, the DOT's final 
environmental Impact 
statement states that 
agreements between the DOT 
and the counties involved in the 
construction of F -518 "have to 
be reached concerning the 
resolution of this entire matter 
(the F-518 project)." 

The informal meeting bet. 
ween Kassel and the super
visors will be held Monday, 
Dec. 18 at 1:30 p.m. in the 
courthouse annex. 

White also said that he, Iowa 
City Manager Neal Berlin, UI 
Vice President for Finance 
Edward Jennings and UI 
Director of Facilities Planning 

Richard Gibson held a twcHiour 
meeting last week: to discuss 
possible sites for the proposed 
county jail. 

Though they have not fIniahed 
exploring all the alterna tives, 
White said, "we hope to be able 
to make a 'lipecific, Joint 
recommendation, possibly as 
early as next week." 

The city and county officials 
agreed months ago that the jail 
could be built on the Capitol 
Street right-of·way between 
Court and Harrison streets, but 
the Ul bas expressed opposition 
to such construction, saying 
that a building in the street 
would obstruct the view of Old 
Capitol. 

PROGRRMMER 
I 

White-Sundstrend ~inl Tool, Inc. hIS immediate 
openinlll for qullified NJC Progremman. The idMi 
c.ndidatl will hln I B.S. in computer scien« with NJC 
technology Ixperienee. Experience with APT or 
Compact \I link i. desired, but not required. 

We offer I liberal belllfits peeklgll and e"cellent ItIrtine 
sallry commensurlte with lbility. 

Foryourchlnc:e to join I dyn""ic IlIder in ttle Machine 
Tool Industry, send rnume in complete confidence to : 

C.rleton Robinson 

WHITE·SUNDSTRAND 
MACHINE TOOL, INC. 

UI implements smoking policy 
3615 Newburg Road 
Belvidere. IL 61008 

Equal Opportun ity Employ., M/F 

By DENNIS FITZGIBBON 
Staff Writer 

The UI has implemented a 
sIlghtly revised non-smoking 
poUcy to comply with the state 
law limiting smoking in state
owned buildings, a UI official 
said Wednesday. 

Casey Mahon, assistant to UI 
President Willard Boyd, said 
the policy was accepted after 
being reviewed by the Student 
Senate, the Collegiate 
Associations Council, the 
Faculty Senate and the Staff 
Council. 

The policy states, "Smoking 
is prohibited in all rooms in 
which organized university 
activity is occurring. This in
cludes specifically, but not 
limited to, classrooms, seminar 
rooms, auditoria, teaching labs 
and gymnasia. 

. "With respect to areas where 
organized academic activity is 
not taking place (i.e., offices, 
reception rooms, faculty and 
staff lounges, hallways, rest 
rooms, shop areas, research 
labs, dining areas, recreation 
areas, etc.), the collegiate or 

Israeli troops break up 
Palestinian fracas 
RAMALLAH, Jordan (UPI) 

- Armed Israeli troops 
Wednesday broke up bands of 
high school students trying to 
demonstrate on Palestine day 
and forced merchants who 
had closed their shops for the 
day to reopen. . 

Bands of youths hurled 
stones at roving army 
vehicles, in one case breaking 

the windshield of a jeep, an 
army spokesman said. Troops 
dispersed other youths who 
tried to erect roadblocks on 
the main road to Nablus. 

The 1,400 students at Bir 
Zeit college, near this town of 
20,000 where most familles 
have relatives living in the 
United States, boycotted 
classes. 

Police beat • I ..... 
'An Iowlt Clty wpman told pair of i black tie shoes. 

Iowa City Police at 7:57 R,l]l. The th~ee suspects are 
'I'Ilesliay -that she ad J> Heen' "'de cribed As being white male 
assaulted and robbed that in their mid·twenties, all of 
evening. According to the police medium height. One was 
report, the woman was wearing a waist·length coat, the 
w!liking in the 700 other two wore dark<olored 
block of Highland Avenue when down jackets. They left in a 
two men jumped her and began dirty brown two-door car. 
beating her about the head. 
They then took her purse and 
Oed SQU th from the scene on 
loot. 

The men were described as 
dressed in dark colors and 
wearing ski masks. 

The contests of her large 
green satchel included a tan 
wallet. a checkbook, about $10 
In cash and a bottle of 
prescription drugs. Although 
pollee are trying to track down 
the suspects, the culprits might 
first turn themselves in - in a 
very SOlTY state. It seems that 
the drug in the purse could 
cause a violent reaction if taken 
by someone who did not need it. 

The woman required no 
medical attention and was 
escorted to her residence. 

, Authorities at Pay-Less Shoes 
on South Riverside Drive 
ieported that three young men 
came Into the store Tuesday 
night and wanted to exchange a 
pair of shoes. One gave his 
name as Brad Scott, apparently 
a false name. The clerk refused 
to exchange the shoes, 
whereupon "Scott" and one of 
his friends proceeded to steal a 

Dr. Charles Herzog of 108 E. 
Market Street Apt. 10 told Iowa 
City Police. that sometime 
between the hours of 11 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. on Tuesday someone 
en tered his home by prying 
open the door jamb with a 
screwdriver or a pry bar. 

Taken from his residence 
were a Sony stereo receiver, a 
Phillips turntable, two Advent 
speakers, a Sharp color TV, a 
100 year-old silver and jade 
ring, and $20 in rolled coins. 

A Solon woman died in an 
early-morning blaze in her 
home at 232 E. Fourth St. 

Leona Novy, 52, was 
pronounced dead on arrival at 
UI Hospitals after a fire gutted 
the bedroom floor of the house 
around 8:40 a.m. Novy was 
alone at the time. Her husband 
came home shortly after the 
fire began. He smelled smoke 
and alerted a nearby sheriff's 
deputy. 

The state Fire MarshaU's 
office is being called in to in
vestigate the fire. 

_HUMAN RIGHTS DANCE 
FRIDAY DECEMBER I 10PM·1 AM 

10 S. Gilbert St. 
$1 DONATION AT DOOR 
FREE FOR CONFERENCE REGISTRANTS 

LIVE DISCOI , PROFESSIONAL OJ 
FREE RE~RESHMENTS 

SPONSORED BY: GAY PEOPLE'S UNION 
LESBIAN ALLIANCE 

"an 
AFFECTIONATE,STIRRING and WITTY FILM" 

DAVID ANSEN, Newsweek 
SAt DEC. 'Z. 1:00 PM 

3:45 PM 
6:~OPM 

52 SPECIAL REGISTRATION 
FREE w. CONFERENCE REG. 
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IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

departmental unit primarily 
responsible for a room or area 
will deslgna te rooms or areas or 
parts thereof as 'smoking 
permitted' and post signs ac
cordingly. " 

Mahon said only mitior 
changes in the policy's wording 
were suggested· by the groups 
who reviewed it, and said she 
feels the revised version 
represents a good compromise 
between smokers' and non· 
smokers' rights. 

Mahon stressed that smoking 
in classrooms Is strictly 

prohibited. "Students with 
problems about that (persons 
smoking in the classroom) 
should contact the chairman of 
the department to report the 
violation," she said. 

Richard Gibson, director of 
facilities planning and 
utilization, said all general 
academic buildings have been 
posted with a signs reading, 
"Smoking prohibited by law in 
this building except where 
posted 'smoking permitted.' " 

The Ul's policy change is the 
result of a state law that took 

effect July 1. It prohibits 
smoking in government 
buildings, elevators, indoor 
theaters. libraries, art 
museums, auditoriums, buses, 
trains, planes, hospitals and 
nursing homes. 

The law permits people in 
charge of those buildings to 
designate smoking areas, but 
they are required to post ap
propriate signs. Violation of the 
non-smoking law is punishable 
by a civil fine of $S for the first 
offense and a $10 to $100 fine for 
each additional offense. 

Sadat tells Byrd Israel 
must resume negotiations 
By United Press Internatianal 

Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat told Senate Majority 
leader Robert Byrd Wednesday 
that Israel must agree to more 
negotiations if it wants a peace 
treaty with Egypt. 

The seml-offlcial ERYPtian 
newspaper AI Ahram said 
Egypt has further softened its ' 
negotiating position in the hopes 
of wooing Israel back to the 
bargaining table by acccepting 
a U.S. compromise on the 
timing of Patestihian autonomy 
in the occupied West Bank and 
the Gaza Strip. 

Sadat met Byrd shortly 

before he sent Prime Minister 
Mustafa Khalil back to Wash· 
ington with a letter for 
President Carter containing the 
latest Egyptian proposals on 
resuming the deadlOCked Wash· 
ington peace talks. 

AI Ahram said the proposals 
KhaUJ carried were based on an 
American suggestion to 
establish Palestinian adminis
trations on the West Bank one 
year after the signing of a peace 
treaty, instead of nine months 
as Egypt had sought. 

The newspaper said Egypt 
had effectively accepted the 
American compromise by in
corporating It into its own 

Palestinian observance , . 

at U.N. met with boycott 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) -

The United Nations celebrated 
its first annual" Palestine Day" 
Wednesday, but the United 
States and many other nations 
boycotted the speeches. 

Security officials closed U.N. 
headquarters to the public 
because they feared violent 
protests might disrupt the 
Palestinian celebrations. 
Demonstrators on both sides of 
the Issue chanted and marched 
outside the U.N. complex, but 
poUce kept them separated. 

Vasser Arafat, chairman of 
the Palestine Liberation Organ
ization, said in a message read 
at a special meeting that the 
U.N. observance was "recogni
tion of our heroic struggle," and 
thus a boost for all national 
liberation movements. 

Israel's Ambassador Vehuda 
Blum said the hours of 
speeches, exhibits and films 
about Palestine, along with 
special reports on Palestinian 

history, were "glorification by 
the United Nations of a terrorist 
organization. " 

Blum said the observance 
was "a grave insult to the 
memory of the murdered 
athletes of Munich, of the 
massacred schOOlchildren of 
Maalol and of the countless 
victims of these criminal 
elements, in Israel and the 
world over. 

"The United Nations has 
never had an international day 
of solidarity with the victims of 
terrorism," the Israeli envoy 
said. 

While diplomats before the 
special committee paid tribute 
to the PLO, the General 
Assembly was passing a 
resolution declaring the 
Palestinians were "under 
colonial and alien domination." 

Israel, the United States, Its 
western European allies and the 
Scandinavian countries voted 
"no" in the 92-19 ballot. 

Break A Legl 

... 
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Cast and crew of 
The Authentic Life 

of Billy the Kid 

Hllr Ind mike up 
dHlgn by 

KIY Luchmln 

-0' Mike-up and 
nature .kln Clr. product. 

Intended-bY @REDKE~ 
~ - HAIR LTD. 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 8 - 6 
Thurs. 8 - 9 Sat. 8 - 4 

114 S. Dubuque '3J7-2117 
Nexl 10 Blilckhawk Mlnl'Pirk 

proposals. Earlier, Egypt had 
said it could accept the proposal 
only as "a basis for 
negotiations. " 

Sadat met Byrd, D-W. Va ., at 
the presidential rest house 
overlooking the Nile north of 
Cairo. 

Byrd said aft~rwa.rds that 
Sadat stressed to him the need 
for further negotiations if there 
is to be a peace treaty with 
Israel. 

"Like President Carter, he 
(Sadat) wants the negottaUons 
resumed and is ready to do o. I 
am confiden t he will spa re no 
effort to work for a just and 
durable peace in the area." 
Byrd told reporters. 

Israel , which opposes any 
attempt to link the issue of 
Palestinian autonomy to peace 

. with f:gypt , insists there is no 
need for further negotiations. 

Fine Imported leethera, . Iz •• 8 to 20 In boot 
and plnlCOllla. lur-l1lm •• Irom '1~8 10 $228. 

Also .• grelll catlectlon of r .. 1 fllhlOll IU18' 
~ fox. blue fOX. opouum, from $268 10 
$548. 
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The Fellowship of the Ring 

All through the Year 
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Iowa Book & Supply 
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SEIFERT'S MILLION DOLLAR 
LEATHER & FUR COAT EVENT 
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Saving energy 

and getting zapped 
Public officials have been telling us for 

years that saving energy will demand 
sacrifice. President Carter's energy plan 
was initially presented as a program that 
would revolutionize the American 
lifestyle. Most people have understood 
energy sacrifice to be a matter of 
wearing a sweater indoors during the 
winter and foregoing a few trips in the 
automobile, but Larry Smouse of Coon 
Rapids, Iowa, is learning that it means 
more than that, according to an article in 
the Des Moines Register . Smouse's gas 
bills have gone up because he is using 
less fuel. 

Smouse thought he could save both 
energy and money by installing a heat 
pump to serve his heating and cooling 
shop. A heat pump extracts heat from 
outside air down to zero degrees and puts 
it to work in the place of conventional 
fuels. With the heat pump in use, Smouse 
cut his consumption of natural gas by 41 
per cent during the 1976-77 heating 
season. 

But when the Coon Rapids Municipal 
Utilities discovered what Smouse had 
done, it increased his monthly service 
charge from $3 to $9 and boosted the 
rates for the gas he uses. The utility 
argues that its rate alteration is justified 
because Smouse only uses gas pn the 
coldest days, when demand for gas is at 
its highest, while he contributes nothing 
to the system the rest of the year. The 
action might also be seen as an extension 
of utilities' questionable practice of of
fering the lowest rates to their customers 
who use the most energy. 

Whatever the rationale, Smouse feels 
an injustice is being done. "I'm con
serving natural gas and I'm being , 
penalized for it," he said. Smouse 
brought his case to the Iowa Energy 
Policy Council this week and found some 
sympathy. EPC Chairman Dr. Edward 
Stanek said the situation raises 
significant issues about energy use : 

{~i. 
\ 

"There's the possibility of discrimination 
and of a disincentive for using alternate 
energy sources." Board member James 
Gallagher put it more succinctly : "He's 
saving, and he's getting zapped." 

The Coon Rapids utility is not the first 
company to boost rates for customers 
who conserve. In other states utilities 
have attempted to boost rates for anyone 
whose consumption dips, not just those 
who install systems that exploit alternate 
energy sources. Some owners of solar 
homes have been refused supplementary 
gas service. Despite the commercial PR 
of the gas industry that recommends in 
somber tones the virtues of conservation, 
saving energy is perceived as a threat by 
utilities, which have a vested interest in 
energy gluttony. A Coon Rapids 
Municipal Qfficial admitted to the EPC 
that his company's intent in inflating 
Smouse'~ rates was to ban the in
stallation of "hybrid" energy systems. 

Larry Smouse's experience may well 
typify whaUs in store for the energy 
conservation vanguard. If our nation is 
truly committed to energy efficiency, it 
cannot allow utilities to discourage 
conservation. Perhaps, as a greater 
segment of the population turns to 
decentralized energy generation, some 
sort of subsidy will be necess~ry to 
enable the utilities to continue to provide 
their services. While we cannot afford to 
continue our current pa tterns of energy 
use, neither can we afford to cripple the 
utilities upon whom we must continue to 
depend for at least the immediate future. 
Rut the government must require that 
the need for such support be clearly 
demonstrated before it moves in to prop 
up the utilities. Until then, utilities should 
be prohibited by 'Iaw from penalizing 
energy thrift with higher rates. 

WfNSTON BAReLA Y 

Staff Writer 

, 
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Does Iowa want 'total commitment'l , 

To the Editor: 
Well, here we go passing the buck again, 

dumped another football coach and fully appears 
as though we're going to pull it off again ... As of 
Monday, we have flushed our fourth head coach 
in a row. Aren't any Iowa fans asking, "Have we 
really picked four losers?" I don't think any of 
them were losers. 

So now we're going after this total com
mitment thing, some 18 years too late. Right now 
Michigan State is a "totally committed" football 

Letters 
team and, because of it, they can't go to a bowl 
game. Is that total commitment? 

I was watching the Oklahoma-Nebraska game 
on TV a couple weeks ago and noticed as they 
read off the line-ups that Oklahoma had one 

• starter from Oklahoma; the rest were from 
Texas, just about. Now, Texas has some good
football teams. Vt'hy were all these Super Texans 
playing at Oklahoma? I think maybe there's a ' 
little "total commitment" going on there, too. 
They just haven't been caught at it. Every 
season, since I don't know when, there has been 
at least one team on probation for some type of 
recruiting violation. And, if you haven't noticed, 
they usually have a pretty good football team for 
a few years. If it works, who complains? 

I know this isn't what Bob Commings means by 
total commitment. And I don't think this is what 
Bump EUiott means, although he's grasping, and 
why shouldn't he be? He hired the last two 
"losers." 

Bump Elliott said that the UI has always been 
totally committed as far as he's concerned. Ask 
him if we dare print what the rest of .the Big 10 
coaches are making. We've had assistant 
coaches leave here because of the money crunch 
at the Ul and that shouldn't happen to a totally 
committed football team. 

But now, whether we have in the past or not, 
we are shooting for total commitment. 1 really 

" 

doubt the UI's sincerity but it could be the board 
really means it. Maybe they have heard voices 
off in the distance saying, "Hey, Bump," or • 
"Hey, Willard," you guys may be next. My 
opinion is that Bump Elliott is on a hot seat and 
Boyd could care less. . 

Bob Commings came here in the '50s totally 
committed to play football and came back in the 
'70s totally committed to coach football. But, 
because there hasn't been any kind of com
mitment in 18 years he's leavingj a victim of 
circumstances. 

I wrote this because I Sincerely believe Bob 
Commings is the best head football coach Iowa 
has had since 1952 (yes, I'm including the period 
of '52-'60) and they really had a true commitment 
in those years. It's too bad people don't just jump 
on the bandwagon for football coaches. 

Steve Vincent 
1428 Bloomington 

Short memory 
To th(> Editor ' 

AS a disinterested observer and Univer~ity of 
Michigan alumnus (class of '69) , it is sad to see 
that Athletic Director Bump Elliott has a rather 
short memory concerning the firing of an un· 
successful football coach. 

The firing of anyone is never an easy matter, 
but it is disturbing that Elliott could not show the 
degree of sensitivity displayed by Don Canham 
at Michigan. Vt'hen Elliott was fired at Michigan 
(Michigan was not aiways the football dinosaur 
it has become under Bo Schembechier), one did 
not see the press. leaks and no.support statements 
which have oE:cured over the past month. 
Ukewise: an effort was made to place Elliott in 
as relevant · post within the university as an 
assistant athletic director. (Was that experience 
the deCiding factor in his selection as AD here? ) 
All of this was done by a man who had been 
F;lliott's rival for the athletic directorship after 
the retirement of Fritz Crisler. 

Vt'hen F:llIott is athletic director we see an 
attempt to subject Commings to a kind of public 
humiliation for his failure as football coach. If 
the VI had no relevant position to offer Com
mings, then they $hould simply have paid off the 
remainder of hi:! contr~ct 'and terminated all 
futUre services. One can only wonder if the Ul is 
so tight that it is lorcing Commings to resign 
rather than accept a "go-fer" position as an 
assistant to the associate of whatever. Com
mings inability to produce a winning · football 
program is fact. Must further humiliation be the 
continued price? 

This is not an attempt to exonerate Commings' 
shortcomings either on (a 17-38 record speaks for 
itself ) or off (his bad-mouthing of the VI over the 
past weeks has been in incredibly poor taste) the 
football field. Rather, it is an attempt to point out 
the lack of sensitivity and ciass displayed by an 
athletic director who was shown such con
sideration under stmilar difficult circumstances. 

Rnnald II. Ottman 
ISO] Calvin Co~t, Apt. 9 

Winning foundation 
Tn the Editor : 

Because we believe consumer pressure must 
be put on J.P. Stevens to force its compliance 
with the law and to force the fair and lawful 
treatment of its workers, we support the boycott 
of J.P. Stevens products and urge attendance al 
boycott events on Nov. 30 sponsored by Johnson 
County-Iowa City National Organization for 
Women (NOW). 

Kath y McKlrch y 
NOW Employment Discrimination Taskforce 

Iowa City Federation of Labor 
Carpenters' Local 1260 . 
Laborers' Local 1238 
Staff Employees Collective Organization 
(SECO) 
Iowa City Association of . Professional 'Fire 
Fighters Local 610 
American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees (AFSCME ) Locals 2985, 12 
and 183 
National Association of Letter CaI1'iers Local 483 
American Federation of Government Employees 
Local 2547 

Human wrongs 
To the Editor : 

The Nixon administration captivated the 
public with the ingenuity of lies coming from the 
\\'hite House. Some people urged the networks to 
present an awards program, so that aU the \ies 
could compete in various categories. Oscars 
could be presented for Best Lie Printed in a Daily 
Paper, Most Symbolic Lie Repeated on a Talk 
Show, etc. 

When I opened Monday's Df,l realized that the 
Carter administration does not intend to cheat 
people out of their awards program. The 
nominee for Author of the Most Callous Lie 
Reiea~ed to the Press is Patricia Derian, 
assistarlt secretary of state for human rights. 
Derian announced that the United States has 
"vigorously pursued our human rights policy" in 
Iran. With that statement the Carter ad· 
ministration makes a mockery of the one policy 
we all believe in. 

Jimmy Carter has repeatedly announced his 
support for the Shah of Iran, who is responsible 
for some of the most atrocious hum/ln 1rigbts 
violatlon~ of our time. Is this the samatpresidentl 
who captured international acclaim for his 
humanitarian damp6ign against the tAl~ture and 
murder of .political prisoners? I looks more like 
Jimmy has been born again, again. I wonder if 
any respectable religion would claim him now. 

Korey Willoughby 
721 N. Van Buren 

+ 

.. 

Tin can memory 
To the Editor : 

By a round-about route, we received the 
Donald Kaul column in which he described his 
attendance at a student-administration meeting 
concerning forced residency in dormatories by 
freshmen and sophomores. It brought many 
memories back of our stay at U I during the '50s. 

At that time we, as married students on the GI 
BUI living in barracks given to the university by 
the federal government for $1, were asked to pay 
a $20 to $25 monthly raise in rent to secure bonds 
that built Burge Hall, the Conrad HIlton of our 
day. I think those bonds would be payed off by 
now. 

Negligent -indifference to cancer rate 

Let me begin by telling you a little about 
myself. My name is Steve Luke. I went to 
Massillon High School from 1963-71. During that 
time I had the pleasure of working with then
Head Coach Bob Commings, who led us to our 
first state title in five years. I went on to Ohio 
State and was coached by Woody Hayes from 
1971-75. I was fortunate enough to play in three 
Rose Bowls. I am currently playing strong safety 
with the Green Bay ,Jackers under Head Coach 

However, the new married housing was then 
built out west, past the then nonexistant golf 
course, increasing our expenses more. Although 
we get back to campus from time to time, I'm not 
sure what the housing development has been 
over the past ten years. , 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - "Everything causes 
cancer," the lady said as she bit down into Ii hot 
dog doubtless poisoned with the carcinogenic 
additive known as nitrite. Indeed, it might seem 
that way. Cancer-free bacon is almost im
possible to get, and a new study goes a step 
forward in confirming the suspicion that dying 
your hair and getting breast cancer are con
nected and even the water supply is under 
scrutiny. . . 

So J1 lot of people like the lady are giving up. 
Best not to think about it and just eat the crap 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

. from the food factories. If it kills ya, there's.~~ 
whole new kind of shrink whose specialty IS 
adjusting you to death, and as for the pain, 
maybe they'll legalize heroin before the cancer 
gets ya. 

But neither such cynicism nor the obdurat~ 
heedlessness of the lady with her toxic hot dog 
can be allowed to stand as the final word. In 1900, 
cancer accounted for 3.7 per cent of all deaths;. in 
l!r75, cancer had moved up from being the eighUr 
largest cause of death to the second, accountin8 
for an appalling 37.8 per cent of all deaths on our 
society. 

To a limited extent, the horrifying jump in 
death rates is owing to longer life expectancy 
since the chances of getting the diaease increase 
with age, but that's only to a very limited extent .. 
The largest part of the rise must be accounted for 

by the deterioration of the way we eat, work and 
live. 

The expectation that a physiologically dirty 
environment can be redeemed by medical in
tervention to save the people we've made ill is 
hopelessly unrealistic. On Dec. 9, 1969, the 
Citizens Committee for the Conquest of Cancer 
paid for a full-page ad in the New York Times 
which read "MR. NIXON, YOU CAN CURE 
CANCf:R - We are so close to a cure for cancer. 
We lack only the will and the kind of money and 
comprehensive planning that went into putting a 
man on the moon ... Why don't we 'try to conquer 
cancer by America's 200th birthday?" 

Mr. Nixon and Congress answered the call. All 
the money and more were appropriated and by 
July 4, 1976, the hearses were leaving the 
hospitals' backdoors for the graveyards in the 
same or greater numbers. 

The political history of some of the best known 
cancer-causing substances illustrates the 
negligently indifferent way our most prestigious 
and Powerful institutions have handled a grave 
public health problem. In his excellent and 
valuable book, The Politics 01 Cancer (Sierra 
Club Books, San FranciscO, 1978, $12.50), Samuel 
S. Epstein, M.D., points out that Q.S far back as 
1911 saccharin was a suspect substance; as far 
back as 30 years ago it had already been fingered 
by the Food and Drug Administration as a 
cancer cause. In a free country one might well be 
reluctant to ban the poison for adults, but cer
tainly to make it universally available to 
chlldren in soda pop is inexcusable if prevention 
of this disease is truly public policy. 

Again, the same with the cigarette story. It's 
not, as Dr. Epstein reminds us, that federal 
tobacco subsidies "include Inspection and 
grading of domesUc crops, administration of 

tobacco price-support programs and loans for 
sale abroad under the 1954 Food for Peace 
program" : nor that the president has repudiated 
his own Secretary of Health, Education and 
Welfare, Joe Califano, in pledging continued 
government support for the coffin nail industry. 
If the government were to stop every form of aid 
to cigarette manufacturers tomorrow morning, 
cigarette smoking would be largely if not totally 
unaffected. . 

The reason for the withdrawal of federal aid is 
to underscore the seriousness of socially-eaused 
cancer and to emphasize a permanent com· 
mitment to effective preventative practice. But 
the government - elective officials and 
bureaucrats - can't go in that direction without 
outside help. Dr. Epstein said it all when he 
wrote, "The press is now the almost exclusive 
medium of major advertising for the tobacco 
industry. The massive coverage given the 
Vietnam War, witil some 40,000 U.S. deaths in all 
the war years combined, and the violent criIlJe 
deaths of some 20,000 per year contrast with the 
virtual silence of the press on a single agent 
responsible for about 300,000 preventable deaths 
per year." 

It's surpassing strange. The anti-abortionists 
claim to have defeated an in~bant senator 
from Iowa for opposing their views, but some of 
the same fetuses ' whose pre-natal life is so 
precious may die a slow and awful en
vironmental death. When one small effort is 
mounted, tile California . referendum to ouUaw 
smoking in public places, they tell us ~alth is 
impractical, health II unconstitutional and 
cancer is as American as apple pie made with 
Yellow dye No.5. 

Copyright 1978 by King Feature! Syndicate . Inc . 

Bart Starr. • , 
[ feel I have been exposed to some great 

winning programs and traditions. As I reflect 
back over my career, one of the reasons I know 
what winning is is because of the strong foun
dation I was exposed to under Coach Commings 
in Massillon ... 

I believed in Coach Commings then and I 
believe in him now. 1 appreciate the things he has 
taught me about winning because now I know 
",hat a winner is. 

Winning is not going to happen over night. It is 
a slow, sometimes painful process. But then, 
patience and hard work are not too high a price 
to pay to win ... 

Stelle Lulie 
Green Bay, Wisc. 

Stevens boycott 
To the Editor : 

J.P. Stevens, America's second largest textile 
manufacturer, has been found gullty of 1,200 
labor law violations, sex and race discrimination 
in empioyment and numerous safety and health 
violations that have led to many serious on-the
job injuries and chronic UlneS8es for workers. In 
addition, the company has been found guilty of 
tax avoidance, .price-flxing and wiretapping. 
J.I'. Steven$ has consistently falled to abide by 
court orders, National Labor Relations Board 
rulings and Equal Opportunity Employment 
Commission decisions and, while lOme set
tlements have been made to workers for past 
apuses, the majority of these abuses remain 
uncompensated and unrectified. 

In the last '50s we were told the same thing, 
and a law student assured us it was a lost cause 
to check the books. So our only recourse then was 
to remember the costs. When our firllt alumni 
fundraising letter arrived, we simply stated on 
the return enclosure that we gave when we could 
least afford to. That took care of things for about 
10 years. Just recently, we received another 
communication from the alumni office offering 
us a marble sculpture of the campus for just a 
few hundred bucks. 

Now, our memories of the campus that mean 
the most to us are those of the tin can barracks 
where we struggled and starved during our 
school days. If some enterprising stUdents would 
just dig out some pictures of Riverside, Central, 
Finkbine and other old eyesores that existed 
after World War II, they could probably finance 
the'ir way through college by selling them to old 
alumni. 

I would also like to suggest that students ad 
their parents for copies of their college expenses, 
so that in later years they can itemize their 
contributions to the building fund on the return 
forms for the Alumni Foundation. Your parents 
will be Impressed, too ... 

Mflrtha J. Davis 
2216 N. Norton Ave. 
Tucson, Ariz. 

l.ett." to the editor MUST be typed, pre/erably 
trlplNpaced, and MUST be algned. Un,lgned 
letterr will not be consIdered lor publication. For 
verifIcation. lettera .hould Include the writer', 
phone number, whIch will nal be published, and 
addre .. , whIch will be Withheld upon reque.t. 
The DI r8urll" the rllhl to edit all lellera lor 
len,!h and clarIty . 
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Metheny Group superb; 
Purim, band . disappoints 
By RON GIVENS 
Staff Writer 

Trying to render a judgment 
01\ a mllSlcal event is tough 
enongh when everything goes 
nonnally, but when things go 
awrY it becomes even tougher. 
And enough went wrong at 
Tuesday night's Flora Purlim 

hour between the end of 
Metheny's set and the rise of the 
HBncher curtain. This brought 
two surprises. First, the band 
on stage was markedly dif
ferent from the band advertised 
as Purim's back-up group, and 
included Airto Moreira, 
Pllrim's husband and a 
masterful percussionist. 

Bui there were problems with 
the band's performance as well. 
It's impossible to say whether 
the sloppiness was the result of 
distress over concert conditions 
or lack of rehearsal. At any 
rate, there were distinct 
miscues. More than once the 
guitarist, George Sopouch, 
failed to come in when he was 
supposed to. There was also 
some rhythmic disunity, with 
Moreira and the rest of the band 
playing at different tempos. 

Improvisations with quick, 
bouncy runs. Kit Jones, from 
what could be heard, seemed 
steady, if not overpowering, on 
bass. Manolo Badrena, a 
veteran percussionist with 
groups such as Weather Report, 
appeared to be a manic 
musician much in the style of 
Moreira. But, unfortunately, 
Badrena also fell victim to the 
sound. 

Music 
But, more importantly, 

Moreira announced that the 
sound system was not working, 
and that the band would play in 
spite of it. Notably absent from the line

up were reedman Joe Farrell 
and drummer Alex Acuna. The 
three advertised musicians who 
were present seemed to be the 
strength of the band. Added 
were trumpeter Gary 
Gazaway; a second vocalist, 
Maria Fatima; Sopouch, and 
Moreira, who, obviously 
disgllSted, flung drumsticks and 
knocked over stands. 

None of this, however, can 
take away from the excellence 
of Metheny's opening !Jet. As the 
group has previollSly shown on 
record, they offer what is 
perhaps the most eloquent 
fusion music around. The 
quartet - Pat Metheny, 
guitars; Lyle Mays, keyboards; 
Mark Egan, bass; and Dan 
Gottlieb, drums - evokes a 
tremendous spectrum of 
musical and emotional 
colorations without gimmickry. 
They are intense withOllt being 
loud; quick without being 
mindless; limpassioned without 

and Pat Metheny concert to 
make it impossible to come up 
with a clear limpression. 

And so what was rightfully 
previewed as one of the mllSical 
highlights of the year qllickly 
went down the tubes. 

Despite the technical Briefly, things were terrific 
unlil the end of Metheny's taut, 
dynamic set. Despite some 
lndistinctiveness at the bass end 
of the sound - especially for the 
amplified instruments 
Metheny's band again showed 
what a treasure they are. 

Then came a long, long in
tennission. It was more than an 

problems, the Purim band 
made a vallant effort. Purlim 
stayed amazingly high-spirited, 
even though the crux of the 
sound system's iliness centered 
around the amplification of her 
voice. Only during the mllSlc's 
quieter moments could she be 
heard with any clarity. 

Keyboardist Hugo FattorllSo 
showed a rich limagination as he 
provided most of the group's 

Veterans to bring Burrito tradition 
By RON GIVENS 
Staff Writer 

Kick off the cow chips and polish up your 
boots . The Burritos are in town. 

Tonight at 9, The Flying Burrito 
Brothers will perfonn at Grand Daddy's. 
The classic country-rock group is in Iowa 

Music 
City for the last of (our Iowa club dates. 
The concert is a Rabbit Production. 

But to call the Burritos a group is, in a 
sense, misleading. It might be more ac
curate to call them a tradition. Becallse, 
since their inception In 1968, little has 
remained constant with the Burritos ex
cept for the sweet, wailing strains and 
driving beat of their Los Angeles-style 
country,rock. 

In 1968 Chris Hillman and Gram Parsons 
of the Byrds left that group after spawning 
the seminal country-rock album, 
Sweelhearls 0/ Ihe Rodeo. They joined 
forces with Sneaky Pete Kleinow and Chris 
Ethridge. Thus were The Flying Burrito 
Brothers born. The first album, Gilded 
Palace 0/ Sin, broke ground by infusing 
country-and-western sound with a new 
sensibility - cosmology with a twang. 

Shortly thereafter began the series of 
personnel changes that have continued 
throughout the Burrltos' existence. A 
cavalcade of country-rock stalwarts has 
been responsible for the band's eight 
subsequent albums. Such people as 
Michael Clarke, Gene Parsons, Rich 
Roberts, Skip Battin, Bernie Leadon, Al 
Perkins, Joel &ott Hill, Gib Guilbeau and 
Byron Berline have picked, bowed, 
thumped and sang as Burritos. 

The line-up for the Grand Daddy's ap
pearance includes several veteran 
Burritos. Ori~inal member Sneaky Pete 

Kleinow will be playing pedal steel guitar. 
Skip Battin and Gene Parsons (both for
mer Byrds) will perfonn on bass and 
drums, respectively. Gib Gullbeau, a 
vintage Burrito fiddler, and newcomer 
Greg Harris, singer and guitarist, will also 
be on hand. 

According to their management, the 
Burritos are currently without a recording 
contract for the second time in their 
existence. After doing four original albums 
and four compilations for the A&M label, 
the group had a two-year recording 
drought. In 1975 they released their first 
for Columbia, followed by snother in 1976 
for the same label. All of the albums 

• feature the same unpretentious 
celebration of the country-and-western 
style, although critics have preferred the 
group's output on A&M. 

Nevertheless, an old, rellable group of 
hot Burritos will take the stage at Grand 
Daddy's and the l(}.year-old tradition 
should provide a stomping good time. 

Poetry on going into the 'tin can' 
BvMARIA FLOOK ' 11 
siaff Writer" '" 1.1 .. ,n,1 .,,, 

The Japanese have IJ1 $J)ecial word, 
ionzume, or the "tin can," which 
describes a method of reflective solitude. 
When someone, especially a writer, needs 
to go off to concentrate, they say, "He has 
gone into the tin can. II 

Poet William Jay Smith, who will read 
tonight, has been an ardent practitioner of 
kon%ume in spite of a very busy public 
career. A versatile man of letters, Smith 
has gained recognition as translator, 
critic, teacher and prolific author of 
children's literature. He has also served as 
a Democratic member of the Vermont 
House of Representatives and from 1968 to 
1970 he served as consultant in poetry to 
the Library of Congress. 

Author of six volumes of poetry, two of 
which received nominations for the 
National Book Award, Smith has remained 
concerned with personal growth and 
discovery. As a respected translator and 
critic. Smith has studied and represented 
many other fme writers, but through the 
years he has managed to retain and 
enhance his own poetic insights. "Great 
poetry mllSt have resonance; It mllSt 
resound with the mystery of the human 
psyche, and possess always its own 
distinct, identifiable and haunting mllSic," 
wrote Smith. 

Of Smith's literary criticism, Stanley 
Kunitz praised hlim as "a poet who enjoys 
the practice of his art and who writes about 
it, from the riches of his experience, with 
grace, wit and discernment." American 
poet Louise Boglln once compllimented 
Smith, stating that his poems "are filled 
wilh fresh observation and direct 
emotion." Smith was later to write an 
essay on Bogan, which remains one of the 
finest and most definitive pieces ever 
written about the deceased poet. It is this 
mixture of support, generosity and 
responsible attentiveness between poets 
and critics that often results in better 

W.J. Smith 
public understanding of literature. 

The Tin Can, Smith's fourth volume of 
poetry, was a new departure for the poet. 
Using longer lines than in his previollS 
work, Smith continued his lyrical assault 
with poems ranging from light verse to 
poems celebrating love and depicting quiet 
angers. In the title poem, Smith describes 
the torment, beauty, chaos and above all, 
the triumph of the poet, who through the 
magic and discipline of the "tin can" 
comes to see hlimself in all possible Ilghts 
and weathers. Smith writes : 
I ha ve gone into Ihe lin can ... ready 10 
can/ront 
Ihe horrible, black undersid;! 0/ the world. 
Snow-murmer! Wind·dip! Hea rl -rage! II 
is now my duly 10 
record, to enumerate, to sel down the 
sounds. smelis, 
meanings 0/ this place ... 

Other poems in The Tin Can present 
smaller moments, nonetheless limportant 
and precise in the poet's mind. "Morels," a 

poem about collecting mUShrooms, 
describes the slightly mystical but 
rewarding domestic activity of 
discovering and consuming graciollSly, a 
rarity of nature. "Tasting of the sweet 
damp woods and of the rain one inch above 
the meadow: It was like feasting upon 
air ." 

Smith's recent volume of poetry, New" 
Splected Poems, includes what Smith 
considers his best lyrics from the previollS 
four books with the addition of four new 
poems. Whether the best o( 30 years of 
work places hlim among the major poets or 
the more distinguished minor poets of 
contemporary American poetry Is not as 
limportant as the development of Smith's 
integrity as a poet independent of any 
school of poetry. 

Perhaps it has been his willingness to 
practice kanzume that has resulted in 
Smith's success as a poet lind critic. 
Certainly one mllSt retreat inward. "to the 
tin can in midwinter," before one can 
perceive a valid, outward vision. 

William Jay Smith will read from his 
poems tonight at 8 in Lecture Room 2, the 
PhYSics Bullding. 

Rugs from Ptrsia 
COLORADO 
SKI TRIP 

Holiday 
Special 

one week only 

1 00/0 to 150/0 off 
(on all rug •. 

Price. Itart al $50) 
504 1st Ave. Coralvil le 

dilly 12·5 pm oMan' Thu ... til e 
Sit 10-3 35+ 1230 

-16 

Ski Winter Park and Mary Jane with Wesley 
Foundation sponsored group. Lodging, lifts 
(6 days), travel, and most meals for $192.00. 
Lodging at Snow Mountain Ranch. $60 
deposit, deadline November 30. Call 
Wesley House 338-1179 for more 
information. 

A stellar line-up doesn't make a concert 
The Flora Purim-Pat 

Metheny concert may have 
been one of tbe biggest 
musical events of the year 
after all, but it certainly 
wasn't the best. Not even a 
fine performance by tbe 
Metheny quartet was enough 
to save the concert, which was 
sabotaged by the em
barrassing performance of 
headliner Flora Purim and 
her band. 

"They seemed to show a 
disregard for the whole 
show," sa.id Gary Johnson, 
director of the sponsoring 
Hancher Entertainment 
Commission (HEC). "And it 
certainly showed. U 

grinding; tasteful without being 
boring. 

Metheny's group displayed its 
usual mixture of unusual 
tonalities and rhythmic 
variability through a range of 
material that included selec
tions from the latest relea!Je, 

According to Johnson, the 
band, although it arrived in 
Iowa City at about 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, didn't show up at 
HBncher until 8:30, an hour 
before it was scheduled to 
appear. The ensuing scramble 
during the hour-long in
termission to arrange in
struments and microphones 
for eight mllSicians - punc
tuated by biwre behind-the
curtain screeches by per
cussionist Airto Moreir -
was "very confllSing," he 
said. 

"They should have had 
more than one person who 
knows their sound needs," 
Johnson said. Both he and 

Pal Metheny Group, and earlier 
times. 

But it was only an allSplclollS 
beginning for the depreSSingly 
bad second half of an event that 
was as lopsided as one could 
limagine. 

"where nobody 
goofed on 
pricesl" 

Lee 
FLAP-POCKET DUNGAREE 

$14.75 
(Reg. $19.50) 

Downtown-Above World Radlo-351-7231 

Break Away to 

Jamaica 
dan. 7· 14 $359 
space still available 

353-5257 
IMU 

ll:indd 

~,~ ~ 
'tt-~ 

Steve Kolbach, also of BEe, 
said they received a nwnber 
of calls Wednesday from 
peopJe who "(elt ripped off." 

" I've been answering pbone 
calls all day," Kolbach said. 
He said he was disappointed 
by the performance. 

"We don't break our butts 
for weeks and months to have 
this kind of thing happen," he 
said. "It's pretty screwy for 
the professionalism we might 
bave expected." He said 
Purim was unavailable for 
comment after the concert. 

According to Kolbach, the 
lack of a sound check was not 
the only problem. Both Purim 
and Metheny - who a.rrived 

early to ad just the sound for 
bls band - used Hancher's 
sound system. Purim and her 
band, dependent on elec
tronics, were handicapped 
becal18e all 18 microphones 
bad been patched for Metheny 
and bad to be adjusted by 
Hancher's sound tecbnidans, 
unfamiliar with the band's 
sound requirements. In ad
dition, Kolbach said, the 
group's bus driver had just 
quit and its road manager, 
hired only two weeks ago, was 
threatening to quit on the 
afternoon of the show. 

" Everybody was just 
saying, 'You guys are too 
ornery,' " he said. 
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COURSE 
CHANGES 

.(\ "-
OUNDE01S~ 

A list 01 closed courses, cancelled courses, and new 
courses will be posted In thIs space each day 01 early 
registration. The lisls will be cumulative and In numeric 
order by course number. Course changes Which were 
received prior to early regIstration have not been listed 
below but have been listed In an addenda to the 
Schedule of Courses whIch has been provided to Ihe 
academIc advIsers. 

CLOSED' CANCELLED COURSES. SECTIONS 

O"C~I I'C onC~IHC 

002 1ft DOt 11' 0., 014 
004 011 007 011 HI 011 
004 011 011 011 01' 014 
004 221 DOt 011 0.1 04' 
01a IO' 002 011 .. 002 
01a .1 DOt .11 ...... 
010 001 al' '" 011 HI 010 002 no '" OSI DOt OIa 0.2 OU 011 OSI OIS 
ala 012 021 011" Hl 
010 102 011 011 no m 
ala 102 on 011"022 
al0 002 01. 011 no H4 
OIa 102 au 011 .:10 em 
010 0., 002 all 0:10 021 
010 0., GOt all ')2 ala 
010 1104 HI all 012 011 
0101104010 011 OSI 011 
010 02. 140 all 011 OIl 
010 021 lU all 0lIl 02t 
ala 021 '" all all 101 
010 021 414 au all ,0. 
01. 02. 411 on us 000 
alO 021 .1 011 au 001 
0 .. 022 .. 017 211 010 
01.02214' 021 '22 OOS 
01' 022 410 m 201 000 
010022471 

021201 _ 

al00St 142 OU 011.21 
0110St 141 OU 011 121 
010 OSl 111 011 IH 000 
010 all 111 011 110 DOt 
'10 OS, 111 011110 ... 
010 OSI 211 011 110 000 
01a all 100 014 UIOOO 

03.4 '11 000 

N~WCOURSES 
010 022 ... "'" , .... _ 
010 022 011 "'" ldue _ 
011 120 001 -. 04 _ "'yeII 
NT 111 0.1 0_ lot __ 

DI'T C~IIIC on CR'"C 

11M'" .. ... UI NO 
.n 10' 012 ,. nl NO 
mlnooo 1" 114 NO 
.n 002 '11 liS III _ 
lit, 002 H2 DC M4 NO 
on 002 en DC HI NO 
• 17 DOl a4 22111 H •• , • 
042 III .. 22111 0., III 042 III _ 22111 021 ,11 
.... 211_ 22111 OM NO 
041110- 22111 '" OlD _012001 22M 111 DOt 
" .. 012 007 22111114 ... 
... 0)1002 22M no ... 
•• "1002 22111 111 010 

... '" 002 
H.OIO 111 

101 0.1 00II H. lOt '12 
101 1102 017 H.OIO'11 
.1002 no 110 001 ... 
1U11l_ lID 010 0.' 
,TC 210 002 """010 
OIC ~ HI •• 110.1 
011 121.., II. lla 012 
011 211 too 11.111 tID 
Oil l1a IO, se. 112 010 
01' 411 too III 114010 
0711 210 DOt ... 1110.1 
a"*ll0 .1 ... 111002 
01WIN DOt III III 00II 
ow 421 000 se. III 000 
_ONDOt se. 111 000 
lOW 1M 000 SIT lOS 000 
1M 104 0., 002114 ... 
DOG 141 001 HI 214 000 
OM 141 004 .. 004 ... 
1M 211 000 

Thlllllt should be revieWed and adjustmenls made prior to 
entering the Reglstrallon Center. The lilt will also b. pOlted 
outside the entrance to Ihe Registrallon Center. Reglstrallon 
Information I, printed In the Schedule of Course •. The general 
Informalon number for the RegIstrar's Office Is 353-5199. 

li!l/l Sf-HIES 3.99 S \I .E 1'1<1('1:11 1 ... ·r,II .... · 

71111 SEHIES 4.77 S.\I.!: I'RI('f.1l I"'r .. I .... · 
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WATER MUSI~ ___ ......... ==:' 
('UIlC"cmm nJmi("U~\r ' 
Nikolaus [ 

EDITIONS DE ... 
L'OISEAU-LYRE~ 

Budget Specials 

TREASURY 
SEPJ€S 

Sale prices in effect Nov. 30-Dec. 6, 1978 

Hours : Mon.-Fri. 9-9 
Sat. 9-5:30 
Sun. 12-5 
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Downtown Movl .. 

All downtown movie, are Ihowlng today through next Wednes
day unles, otherwise noted. 

Olrl frlencll - Another 111m about a frjendshlp between two 
women. Melanie Mayron stars a8 a struggling freelance 
photographer trying to crack the blglime In New York City. Direc
ted by Claudia Weill. The Iowa. 

R ..... 01 the PInk , .. "'" - The further adventures of Peter 
Sellers 8S Inspector Clousseau. With Dyen Cannon. The Englert. 

Up In Smoke - Cheech and Chong. The Astro. 
00 Till lilt s,.rta. - A Vietnam combat picture, the best 

yet. With Bun Lencaster. Directed By Hollywood movie and televi
sion veteran Ted Post. Cinema I. 

The lop !rom Irull - Ira Levin's novel read as It II would 
make a zingy movie thriller. What went wrong? One mistake was 
casllng stolid Gregory Peck .. a deranged Nazi chieftain. Even 
Laurence Olivier, who Is usually marvelous even In trash (see The 
.... r, for exemple), Is below form In this one. Cinema I. 

Clmpus Movl .. 
All campus movies are showing at the Union unless otherwise 

noted. 
Greed (1923) - Erich von Strohelm's epic about what makes 

the world go round. Silent. Tonight at 9. 
Dawn Patrol (1930) - Howard Hawkes directs the story of a 

French officer In World War I. Tonight at 7. 
Refocus takes over Union screening rooms this weekend. The 

following Ilims are scheduled. ' 
Minnie Ind Moekowltz (1971) - A John Cassavetes film about 

an unlikely romance between an Introvened art librarian (Gena 
Rowlands) and an extroverted car jockey (Seymour CaSSel). Why 
do Cassavete.' characters always have to yell so much? It gets on 
your nerves. Friday at 7 p.m., Saturday and Sunday at 1 p.m. 

Eaay Virtue (t927) - Alfred Hitchcock silent. Friday at 9 p.m., 
Saturday and Sunday at 1 p.m. 

The .... erollc F"m Feetlval- Need we say more? Friday at 
7, 9 and 11 p.m., Saturday at 9 and 11 p.m. 

Rebel Without A CaUte (1955) - James Dean as a misun
derstood teenager In the definitive Dean 111m. Directed by 
Nicholas Ray. See " you can recognize Dennis Hopper In a bit 
part. Friday at 11 p.m. and Sunday at 7 p.m. 

A Dlr In the DIlIh 01 Joe Egg - Alan Bates as the father of a 
retarded child. Saturday and Sunday at 1 p.m. 

Even Dwlrfl S .. rtld "mell (1968) - Indescribable' Werner 
Herzog film about the tskaover of an asylum. Saturday at 7 p.m. 
and Sunday at 3 p.m. 

..... Seegeh A 80ng 8IId A S'- - Documentary profile of 
the folk singer. Saturday and Sunday at 5 p.m. 

Hollywood on TNt - Documentary about the Hollywood 
blacklist Irt the '405 and ·50s. Saturday at 3 and 7 p.m., Sunday at 
3 p.m. 

The Clearing will present the short films Inner 8~, The Art 
01 Mldltatlon and Rldlance at 7 p.m. Friday In Phillips Hall 
Auditorium. 

The 111m River Niger Is shOWing In Phillips Hall Auditorium 
Saturday at 8:30 p.m. 

Holidar (1938) - Cary Grant and Katharine Hepburn star In a 
George Cukor film. Monday and Tuesday at 7 p.m. 

Duck, You BueIIer (1972) - Your basic Sergio Leone Western, 
with James Coburn, before he discovered Schlitz Ught. and Rod 
Steiger. Monday and Tuesday at 9 p.m. 

To Be Or Not To ae (1942) - Comedy directed by Ernst 
Lubltsch with Jack Benny and Carole Lombard. Wednesday at 7 

• p.m. 
The Quiet Man (1952) - A John Ford film set in Ireland, with 

John Wayne. Archly sentimental. Wednesday at 9 p.m. 

Thelter 
Stele by sid. by Sondhe'm - The songs of Broadway com

poser Stephen Sondhelm. With Hermione Gingold. Tonight at e 
p.m. at Hancher. 

The Authentic Lite 01 8111y the Kid - UniverSity Thealer 
presentation of the play by Lee Blessing. Friday and Saturday at 8 
p.m., Sunday at 3 p.m. and Wednesday at 8 p.m. 

Midnight Mid_ - When else but midnight Friday at 301' 
MacLean. 

Music c.... Culver .nd the Bella 8tlr Band - Macbride 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. Friday. 

The W ..... Room - Citizens Band, tonight, for free. 
JohnlOn County I.Indmerk - The UI Jazz Band, noon today in 

the Burge lounge, and all day Friday, the sign said, for free. 
Old Gold Singan - Cocoa and carols to bring In the Christmas 

season. Saturday at 8 p.m" Sunday at 3 and 8 p.m. Hancher. 

Art 
Ace ... 'on .. 1177-1171 - A selection 01 works acquired by the 

museum from July 1977 through June 1978. Opens Friday In the 
Museum 01 Art. 

The Spiritual Flute - Twenty-five flautists perform a concert 
directed by Betty Bang Mather. It includes the premiere of 
"Ouadrone-B," by Peter Tod Lewis. Sunday at 2 p.m. In the 
Museum of Art. 

Clubs 
Mal.llr. - Tonight through Saturday a group called Theatre 

will perform whal Is being billed a8 "pure rock 'n' roll" - which 
probably means high energy. 

Sanctuary - Tonight, Greg Brown, a singer-songwriter beyond 
adjectives, will perform songs guaranteed to cheer you up or else 
to break your haart. Ariel, an acoustic duo from the sorghull1' 
capital of the world , Cedar Rapids, will play. Both members are 
fine musicians, and the woman has one 01 the better voices we've 
heard. 

The Mill - Pop Waggoner, a singer from Mlnnaapolls In the 
Woody Gutherie-Hank Williams-Jimmie Rodgers-Red Foley tradi
tion (If you can call that ~ tradition), will play. We've heard him 
several times, and he's never been less than excellent. 

lronmen Inn - Starshlp Enterprise, an Intersteller lounge 
group, will be on tap this weekend. 

Diamond MI'. - Springfield Country seems to have taken up 
residence hare; Friday and Saturday, It'll be home. 

Or.nd DIddy'a - The Flying Burrito Brothers will buzz Into 
town tonight. It should be a gas. 

8, BILL CONROY .nd BEAU SALISBURY 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ..... ................ 2.. ................... 3.. ............ ....... 4 ..................... . 

5.. .............. .. ... 6..................... 7........ ............. 8 ................ .... .. 
9 ..................... 10 ..... ................ 11 .. ........ .... .... ... 12 ..................... . 

13 ............ .. .. .. ... 14 ..................... 15.. ..... ............. . 16 ............ . ........ . 

17 ............ ..... .... 18 ..... .. ......... ..... 19 .. ....... ............ 20 ....... ........... .. .. 

21 ...... , .............. 22 .................... . 23 .. ............. ...... 24 ................. .... . 

75 .................... . . ~ .............. ... .... 27 ..................... 28 .......... .......... .. 

29 .. ......... ....... ... 30 ... .................. 31 ......... ............ 32.. .................. .. 

Print nilme, address I< phone number below. 

Name ............................................................. phone ............. .. , 

"ddr"'s ... .. .................. .................... ................ CIIY · ... · ...... · .... ·:: 

DI~I ]53-6201 Zip ................ .. .. . 

To lIsure cOlI multiply the number of world - Including address 
andlor phone number,times the appropriate rate given below. 
Cost equals (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 
_rd., $3.41, 

1 - 3 days .......... " .............. J.4c per word 
S days .. " ............................ 38c per word 
Send compleled ad blink wilh 
check or money order, or Slop 
In our offlc",; 

10 da)'$ .................... _ ...... " ..... 48c per word 
30 days ................ ............... l1 .02.per word 

The ~olly I_an 
111 C_muniuliono Center 

corner.oI C"'e" Madlton 
lo"a City 52242 

Ruling on letters to 'subversives' 

FBI mail screens, 'illegal' Christmas Thieves 
Market 

NEWARK, N.J. (UPI) - A federal judge 
ruled Wednesday it Is Ulegal for the ~BI to 
screen a citizen's mail to organizations 
considered subversive or a threat to 
national' security. 

U.S. District Judge Lawrence A. 
Whipple said It Is unconstitutional for the 
FBI to invoke mail covers. a postal service 
procedure setting aside letters to specific 
organizations. 

Under postal regulations involving 
national security, the FBI can request 
mail be set aside and in[ormation on the 
outside cover recorded. The letters are not 
opened . 

"National. security is too ambiguous and 
broad a term. The memory of the 
lawlessness that masqueraded as 'national 
security' searches is too close to the 
memory of this court," Whipple said. 

The ruling was issued In connection with 
a lawsult filed five years ago by a Men
dham, N.J., high school student who 
became the subject of an FBI mail cover 

after she wrote to the Socialbt Workers 
Party in New York. 

Lori Paton. now 21 and living In the 
Washington, D.C. area, became the focus 
of an FBI probe after she wrote a letter 
asking for Information for a high school 

• social studies class cailed "Left to Right." 
Miss Paton said FBI agents started a file 

on her In 1973 and visIted her school and 
local police department asking questions 
about her. Her FBI file was expunged after 
she filed suit. 

Frank Askin, the American Civil 
Uberties Union lawyer who represented 
Miss Paton, said the decision marks the 
first time a judge has ruled that mail 
covers violate the First Amendment.' 

"This (procedure) Is a relic of the Nixon 
Administration. The FBI had an Insatiable 
quest for names. All they wanted was 
names, names, names," Askin said. 

He said the ruling would affect mail 
covers nationwide unless it Is appealed by 
the government. 

"It Is now well-settled that any go~em
ment Inquiry into the identities of mem
bers, adherents or persons who have an 
interest in a particular pOlitical 
organization confilcts with established 
First Amendment rights," Whipple said. 

Whipple said his ruling in no way affects 
the use of man covers for locating a 
fugitive or obtaining evidence of commis
sion of a crime. 

He said that If the mail cover of the 
SoclaIst Workers Party had been based on 
a "good faith" criminal investigation, It 
would have been valid. 
Th~ judge also noted the use of mail 

~overs for national security purposes could 
be abused by overzealous prosecutors who 
disagree with the "unorthodox, yet con
stitutionally protected political views of a 
group or person." 

Postal regulations first authorized the 
use of mail covers in 1879. More restricted, 
regulations were issued in 1965 following 
congressional hearings. 

December 2nd & 3rd 
10 am-S pm 
Main lounge - Iowa Memorial Union 

1/1 HAVE CALLED YOU BY YOUR NAME" 

Brothers of 
Holy Cross 

Responding through educational, 
health, social, pastoral and other ser
vice ministries. 

Br. Thomas Maddix, CSC 
Box 308, Notre Dame, IN 46556 

Store Hours 7 am to 11 pm Daily 3 Locations 227 Kirkwood Lantern Park 
Plaza 

Ad Effective 

Pork Loin 
Assorted Chops 

Pork loin 
Iowa Chops Ib 

Nov 29 to Nov 5 Not less than 7SOA> lean 

;;at:=:a;~~ ~r:::nd Pork Ib $1 39 

45~Keebler 1402'1 29 
Honey Grahams 

Cold Capsules S 1 09 Hair Spray 
Contac 1 0 ct Style 11 oz 

tIm! 
Hy-Vee 4n~ 
Popcom 2 Ib f'.r 

COlE 

69~ 

lIBBY'S TOMATO 

JUICE 

1 st Ave & Rochester 

Boneless 

Stew '1 89 
Meat Ib 

USDA ChoiCe $189 
Round for Swissing Ib 

USDA Choice '1 89' USDA ChoiceS 199 
Beef Round Ib Beef Round Ib 
Cut for Swissing Top Round Steak 19 

* * USDA Choice '239 USDA ~hoice'249 
Beef Loin Beef loin Ib 
T-Bone Steak Ib Porterhouse Steak 

CAMPBElL 'S CHICKEN 

RenWick 
Block Colby Ib 

09 
** 

HY ·VEE MACARONI. CHEESE 

DINNER 

MRS. GRIMES 
CHILI STYLE 

IEANS~ 

Fine ar 
By LEE SEVIG 
SIaff Writer 

iJl Hospitals admmlst:rators 
hope a fine arts program at 
haSpltal will bring in 
funds to purchase ft~'~n,.1.1 

enntually to be placed in 
patient's room. 

Joyce C: .. n,m •• ruriill ... ""1' ..... 

~am assistant, 
will take a long time to aC~lIevel 
,'It won't happen In 
lifetime," she said. 

The program has three parts 
paintings by Iowa 
concerts in the hospital 
groups and an art edUicati'~n 
flogram for patients. 

Swnmerwill said the 
p/IaSe of the program is to 
the arts available to nOSllltal 
patients and visitors, 
JIOvide a forum for Iowa 
to display and possibly sell 
uk. 

All art exhibits are on 
for five months and all 
art are for sale. The hOSllltal 
takes a 10 per cent COlllUTUlSSlCll1 

~
all sales. This is used 
ase pieces of art to 

h g In patients' rooms. 

ummerwlll b~~~~~~~i~ 
~ital program a 
years ago at the request of 
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Fine arts, healing arts mix well 
By LEE SEVIG 
SIaff Writer 

UI Hospitals admlnistra tors 
hope a fine arts program at the 
hoSpital will bring in enough 
funds to purchase artwork 
eventually to be placed in each 
patient's room. 

Joyce Summerwill, hospital 
Jl'W'IDl assistant, admits this 
wID take a long time to achieve. 
"It won' t happen in my 
lifetime," she said. 

'llIe program has three parts; 
paintings by Iowa artists, 
etmcerts in the hospital by local 
groups and an Brt education 
JX'ogram for patients. 

Swrunerwill said the first 
phase of the program is to make 
!lie arts available to hospital 
patients Bnd visitors, Bnd to 
provide a forum for Iowa artists 
to display and possibly sell their 
wn. 

AU art exhibits are on display 
for five months and all pieces of 
art are for sale. The hospital 
lakes a 10 per cent commission 

~ 
aU sales. This is used ~ 

chase pieces of art to ~ 
In patients' rooms. 

ummerwlll becBme 
hospital program assistant two 
years ago at the request of UI 

Hospitals Director John 
Colloton. She was hired to chose 
appropriate works of art to 
place throughout the main 
hospital, as well as administer 
the fine arts program. 

Summerwill studied art 
history at the University of 
Michigan and she dabbled in 
studio art, but says, " I was 
horrible." 

It is unusual for a hospital 
administrator to initiate such 
an art program as COllotOn did, 
Summerwll said. She called him 
a "man of vision," since people 
in the arts uSually must fight to 
have their work exhibited. 

The response to the fine arts 
program has been good, 
Summerwill said. She said the 
patients think it's great, but 
sometimes there are misun
derstandings. 

.. People who aren't familiar 
with art at all, such as hospital 
administrators, get upset when 
they hear people say they don't 
like a certain piece of art. But 
making people think is 11 main 
!!bj~tive of art. . 
f "If 1 were a patient, wolild 
want to see something that 
would make me angry and 
think. But I am not a fair 

representation because I've had 
art education. So I ask people 
what art they would like. It is 
amazing how my predictions (of 
what people will like) tum out," 
Summerwill said. 

The art that patients like 
most, she said, does not involve 
deep thinking and should have 
color and contain scenes of 
"fond memories." Patients are 
also interested in quilts, she 
said, because many have had 
experience making them. 

For the most part, the UI 
Hospitals accept "any art that 
is good," Summerwill said. 
"The only thing we keep down is 
nudity," she said, adding that It 
will take time for the public to 
accept such artwork. "We can 
grow into It," she explained. 

In addition to art exhibitions, 
the hospitals invite artists to 
speak Bbout their work to 
patients, staff and visitors 
during the noon hour. "It's very 
appealing during the noon hour 
and It sure beats watching the · 
soaps," Summerwill said. 

Community groups also 
perform arid"!xllib1t their work 
at the Hosplta . A hospital staff 
art show is SCheduled for 
February. Summerwill said 

Rabbit Productions 
Presents ... 

In Concert 

At 

GRAND DADDY'S 
Tonight Nov.·30 9:00 p.m. 

Tickets: $5.50 

such an event Integrates 
hospital staff workers. "You 
meet your fellow workers who 
you didn't even know existed," 
she said. 

The second part of the 
program, which Involves 
concerts by community groups, 
recenUy included a husband
and-wife team that sang 
musical numbers while they 
walked around the hospital for 
three hours. 

The third part , the art 
education program, is just 
beginning. Summerwill said in 
the future she hopes to have a 
UI art student intern and a poet 
in residence at the hospital 
during the winter months. 

Even Dwarfs 
Started Small 
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Hunting trip ends 
in boy's death 

JACKSON, Wyo. (UPI) - An 
elk bunter who carried one of 
his young sons through deep 
snow and rugged forestland to 
their .campsite in the northwest 
Wyoming wilderness returned 
to the camp by helicopter 
Wednesday to find the boy dead 
and his 12-year-old stepson 
barely alive. 

The fire be had told the boys 
to keep burIng was out, said 
Teton County Sberiff Steve 
Rogers. 

Nick Anastos of Hanna. Wyo., 
emerged from the Teton 
Wilderness Area east of Grand 
Teton National Park Tuesday 
after be and the two boys bad 
become lost Sunday during a 
bunting expedition. 

" From what I understand the 
youngest boy was fatigued so 
Anastos carried him quite a 
ways until be couldn't carry 
him anymore," Rogers said. 
"Then he made a campfire and 
told them to stay there until he 
returned. 

"He says be left a good stack 
of firewood, but I guess they ran 
out of wood or matches." 

Authorities said GIeM Anas
tos, 9, died in the ordeal and his 
stepbrother, John Pixley, was 
rushed to a bospltal by an Air 
Force helicopter from Hill Air 
Force Base in Utab.· 

Another mill tary bellcopter 
carried a doctor who attended 
the Pixley boy on the £Ught to 
the hospital. 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
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• • • • 

TONIGHT 
lit Pric. Beer Ind Blr Uquor 
No cover elMlrge Thu .... , Fri •• Of .... 

The COPPER CONNECTION 
211 Iowa Ave. Above Cqpper Doller 

Closed Mondays & Tuesdays 
Available for private parties anytime. 
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• • • • 

~ The COPPER DOLLAR ! • • • • • Open Daily at Noon • 
: - FREE POOL - Noon - 2 pm : : . 
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MAYNARD FERGUSON 
CONCERT 

Veteran's Memorial Coliseum 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Thursday November 30, 8 pm 
$6.50 door concert night 
Box Office Open at Noon. 

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll 

TONIGHT 
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9 -11 
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British leader gay, court told 
MrNEHEAD, England (UP!) 

- A male model today told a 
courtroom that former liberal 
Party leader Jeremy Thorpe 
"made love" to him during a 
homosexual affair that ended 
with Thorpe allegedly plotUng 
to ldll his fonner lover. 

DOONESBURY 

Model Norman Scott, 38, 
testified In the eighth day of a 
hearing to decide whether 
Thorpe, 49, and three friends 
plotted to murder Scott because 
they feared the model could 
ruin Thorpe's career. Thorpe 
denies the allegations. 

by Garry Trudeau 

Postscripts 
MHtlngl 

ExIm.takJ/1tIIlklUe will be the /oplc ot a workshop sponsored 
by the University Counseling Service from 3:30 to 5 p.m. in the 
Union Michigan Room. The program Is open to all students. For 
more Information call 353-4484. 

YOU/1tl Slngl .. 01 AIMfIcI, Chapter 103, will meet at 6 p.m. at 
the Green Pepper In Coralville; all singles age 22 through 35 are 
Invited. 

Cht Alpha Clmp"a Mlnlatrll, a charismatic Christian 
fellowship, will meet at 7 p.m. In the Upper Room at Old Brick. 
A~ International U.S.A. Adoption Group 58 will meet at 

7:30 p.m. at the Catholic Student Center (Center East). Parcels 
will be prepared for the Rhodesian adoptee, Christmas mailings 
will be prepared and a SOCial evening Ivlll tollow. All members are 
encouraged to attend. 

"Don't Sleep with J.P. S, .. _ - Boreott'" will be the topic of 
an address by Naomi Baden from the Coalition of labor Union 
Women at 7:30 p.m. In Room 100 ot Phillips Hall. The film 
"Testimony" will also be shown. 

Speakers, Music 
"PobIem·So'vlng AbI'lt'" In PrftchooI Children" will be the 

topic of a colloquium given by David Klahr, Carnegie-Mellon Un· 
Iverslty psychology faculty member. at 4 p.m. In Room 70 of the 
Physics Building. 

"The Totilitarian Ego: Fabrlcltlon Ind AlYlIIon 01 PetIOIIll 
Hlatory"wlll be the topic of a colloquium offered by Anthony 
Greenwald, Stanford University psychology faculty member, at 4 
p.m. In lecture Room II In the Physics Building. 

SahlI Kha'n.h, Palestinian novelist, will read and discuss ex· 
tracts from her novels, Cactua end Suntlo_ at 3 p.m. In Room 
304 of EPB. 

Wlllam JIY Smith, author of V .... Ic.ln the Fog, Th. Streab o' 
!he Tulip, and five other volumes of poetry, will read at 8 p.m. In 
lecture Room II In the PhYSics Building. 

Nlncy Hudlaa will give a viola recital at 4:30 p.m. In Harper 
Hallin the School of Music. 

Volunteers 
The Johnton County Council on Ailing wants the old fur· 

nlshlngs and stuff In your attic and ~a8ement that you thought 
was worthlessl They will come to private homes and remove used 
furnishings and the like If you call 338-9298. 

Mambart of AOpt, SDT, KD, trt·81g, or any other woman 
whose sorority chapter Is not represented on th is campus Is In· 
vited to call 353-7107 any day belore 5 p.m. to schedule a get
together. 

Joh_ County II..t CroA has 24-hour answering service tor 
emergency messages for servlcepeople, veterans and their 
families. They also assist sarvlcepeople In filing for veteran's 
benefits and social security benefits. For more Information, call 
337·2119. 

TUMday, Dtctmber 5, 8 pm 

IMU Meln Lounge • 
Tlckellat Un'-,11y lIox OIIk:I, IMU 

, ,~ 
3:00.8:00 pm Wllkdayt 
, 0:00.2:00 pm SM. a Sun. 

$2.50 UI Studente 
$3.50 NonllUdanlt 
Mall ,and Phone Ordell ACOIPtlld ~168 
Make Chec:ka P-vable to Union Program Board 

"Harplit'a program p~ axclllng ... _ .. high polnt."· New York Tlmft. 

SPOIll«IId by thl UNION PROGRAM BOARD 

The court also will decide 
whether to send Thorpe to a 
higher court on charges he 
Incited one of his three . 
associates to try to kill Scott. 

leader took him to the home of 
his mother at Oxted, near 
London. 

Scott said Thorpe "made love 
to me." He said he did not resist 
or make a noise because, "I did 
not want to frighten Mrs. 
Thorpe, Thorpe's mother, 
whose room was close by." Scott, eleganUy dressed In a 

gray chec~ed suit and a blue 
shirt and appearing for the first 
Urne in the courtroom of this 
soUthwest Englar1d vacation 
resort, said he first met Thorpe 
through a mutual friend In 1960. 

Scott said Thorpe came into 
his bedroom, gave him a book 
about a homosexual relation· 
ship between two men and then 
sat on the bed and started 
talking about Scott's personal 
problems. 

He said Thorpe later set him 
up In a London apartment and 
their affair continued there and 
at other addresses, including 
Thorpe's own London apart· 
ment and a hotel In north 
Devon, the district Thorpe 
'represents In parliament. 

He said In 1961 he went to the 
House of Commons to seek 
Thorpe's help with a personal 
problem and the Uberal Party 

Scott said he started to weep 
and, "Thorpe said I looked like 
a frightened rabbit and told me 
not to cry. He put his arms 
around me and then got into bed 
and kissed me." 

FTC: AMA must lift ban 
on doctor advertising 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - A Federal Trade 
Commission law judge ordered the American 
Medical Association Wednesday to remove its 
ban on advertising by doctors, saying such 
restrictions amounted to a conspiracy. that . 
resulted In higher bi11s and poorer service. 

Judge Ernest Barnes' decision, aimed at the 
AMA and its affillates, must be reviewed by the 
five FTC commissioners and Is subject to appeal 
to the courts. I 

The decision stunned the AMA, and a 
spokesman said It would appeal the ruling 
inunediately. The group represents 170,000 of the 
350,000 doctors in the United States. 

Barnes ruled the AMA "conspired, combined 
and agreed to adopt, disseminate and enforce 
ethical standards" that in stopping advertising 
erected a barrier that "has served to deprive 
consumers of the free flow of information about 
the availability of health care services." 

He said the ban stopped doctors from "offering 
innovative forms of health care" and stilled 
doctors frQm providing improved forms of 
medical service to the public." 

Barnes sai~ advertising bans "have operated 

to restrict the dissemination of information 
about the price, type anJl.. availability of medical 
services, iI)cludlng information concerning in· 
dustrial medical clinics, preventive medical 
services and prepaid group practice plans." 

Everything from holding open houses to ad
vertising in the Yellow Pages or seeking media 
pUblicity has been denied doctors by the stan· 
dards, Barnes said. 

The result, he said, is that the "coSts to the 
public in terms of less expensive, ' or even 
perhaps more improved forms . of medicals 
services, are great." 

Dr. James H. Sammon, the AMA's executive 
vice president, called Barnes "a hired hand" of 
.the FTC and said his decision implied the 
medical profession could npt run its own 
business. ' 

Barnes' · rePort was sprinkled with examples.. 
In Sunnyvale, Cellf., he said, .a· doctor tried to 
offer a lower-cost package plan to a local in· 
dustry by soliciting its business. The local 
medical society objected and he had to drop the 
plan. 

THB AUTHBNTIC LII'B OF 
DILLY THE HIll 

BY LEE BLESSINC 

DECEMBER 1,2,6-9 
DECEMBER 3 

8pm 
3pm 

TICKETS .NOW AVAILABLE 
HANCHER BOX OFFICE 

353-6255 

Playing 
Friday & Saturday 
9 :3~1:30 

25¢ Draws 
7:30-9 pm 

Back by Popular Demand 

'" () () () '" 
T~~(j U 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 

Director: Howard Hawks; cast: RiChard 
Barthelmesa, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Nell Hamillon. 

Howard Hawks' first sound film Is a stylistic master
piece. It Is 1M story of Ihe French "ylng tlfflcer In 
World War I who. after being promoted to a desk Job, 
Is forced to submll to the painful proceso of sending 
raw recruits out to almosl certain death. 

GREED 
Director: Erich von Stroheim; cast: 

Gibson Gowland, ZaSu Pitts, Jean 
Hersholt, Chester Conkllrl The 
masterwork of Erich von Stroheim, 
one 01 the screen's most controversial 
masters, was cut to a fraction of its 
original length, but It Is still one of the 
lowering works of the cinema. The 
meticulous care and the brutality ef· 
fective mise en scene of this film are 
positively awe-Inspiring. Based on the 
novel. Jean Renoir has called this flim 
a masterpiece of the. cinema. 

Wed & Thurs 9 
Wed I Thurs 7 II.JOU ' 

Thursday Special · 

$1.00 
Pitchers 

Bud-Blue Ribbon-Miller's 
Anheuser-Busch Natural light 

Blue Ribbon Extra Light 

'. 
8 - 10 pm 

FEMALE GO·GO CONTEST 
Thurs_ Nov_ 30, 8:30-11:30 

AHentlon: conteltantl mUlt reg lIter 
'by 8:30, Thurs. Nov. 30 

THEMOODY BLU.E 

Featuring: 

Proudly 
Introduces ... 
Friday 
Seafood 
Buffet 

• Broiled Whitefish 
• Octopus • Breaded Scallops • Smoked Clams 
• Frog Legs • Batter Fried Bullhead - • Potatoes 
• Smoked Salmon • Shrimp Creole • Vegetables 
• Devilled Crab • Blue Paint Oysters • Rice 
• Deep Fried Clams • Smoked Oysters • Numerous Salads 

House Specialty - Prime Rib (served daily) 
Breakfast Buffet· 6 am-l1 am SaturdaYI & 6 am·2 pm Sunday 
Lunch 11 am - 5 pm daily; Dinner 5-10 pm M· Th, 5·11 pm Fri & Sdt 
Reservation for Friday & Saturday appreciated. 

Inquire about the all new Diners Club. When you & your guest dine at the Ramada. one of 
the meals or the least expensive is FREE with the Diners Club. Twelve times a year, 

$19.55 tax included. 

Benefit Concert 
SIMON ESTES 
In. spaclsl benelit concert lor Ihe School 01 "!uslc.I til. 
University. bass-barllone Simon Eilts returns lor l1li 
lourth appearance In lowe City In recent yea ... The Iowa 
nativa has sung ovar 75 leading roles wilh the world's grill 
opera companies. ThiS pasl summer. Estts msd. hb 
debut at Bayreuth. receiving critical acclaim for his 
remarkable performance In "The Flying Dutchmatl." Hb 
recital al Hancher will festure work. of MOlll1, ScI!l.Otr1. 
Hugo WaH, Verdi. Handel. end..Henry Purcell. 
Sunday, DecamMf 17 • 3 11m '1 ~ .... I 

TlCk .... ' .... h A(IOtItI'~lion(xklNt~ 
con.tJtutu • lU·dtdUCfIDIt OIn to the un.~ 01 
)owl Foundtuon 10 Mnefil tnt School of ~"* 

Or*r 1Hf tkkru .odi,. ~"" Of' phoM HUfIiltr ".diEon ..... Uf. 
n,,'. TM lI .. """"', of 10 ••• Iv .... '-tlr. 10'" .stu, 10., fttWrtItult 
1-lOt-ln ..... ~. I ••• U ty ,..,tcknu pwUt' cUi ~~"tu. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I Pre-Nadia 
sensalitln 

5 Birds from Down 
Under 

9 Silent one 
13 Idlers 
15 Insurance 

adjuster's 
concern 

16 Whet 
17 Investigated 
19 Years without 

end 
20 Specter 
21-out 

(makes do) 
22 Handle, in Haiti 
23 Executed 

paramour of 
Elizabeth I 

25 Evil intent 
2t Took a break 
31 Balanchine ballet 
32 Ostrich's cousin 
34 Panslan school 
37 Stipulation 
3. Fills in the 

potholes 
o "-alive'" 
42 .. Pen" parl 
4. Containers for 

beer 
45 - Pete (cheap 

liquor) 
47 Loath 
.t Weird Sisters 
SO Ferrara family 
51 A sound of music 
53 Resembled 
5. " Hep" 
60 Pictured 
f1 Hammer part 
62 British statesman 
83 Pent up 
... Boots one 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

is - up (freshen) 
.. Gainsay 

DOWN 

I -podrida 
(stew) 

2 Plane maneuver 
3 Rude ~rson 
4 Songwriter Paul 
5 Revises 
, PhYSician 

connected With 
an aural aliment 

7 Biblical 
prepoSition 

8 Sticks' partner 
• Rich dessert 

)0 Examined 

II SubjOin 
12 Kind of kit 
14 Glacial Ice form 
18 Oblong eateries 
24 -up 

(intenSify) 
25 Atlas contents 
21 Taj Mahal site 
27 Cares for 
28 Wheels. reels, 

etc. 
H Title held by 23 

across 
S3 Pawn 
35 Shank~' mare 
H Being 
38 Words of 

understanding 

4. Cheers 
43 Run the-

(scan) 
41 Dozing 
48 - Sanskrit 
.. Mor~ elegant 
51 Lizard 
52 MOllO of Rhode 

Island 
54 Wave, on the 

Ri~iera , 
S$ Burden 
5t He wrote "/\ Loss 

of Roses" 
57 Sharp 
58 MacDonald's 

co-slar 

" ... - .. _ ... ~ ..... . - - ' . ••• \> .." - -

U.S. Vice Conaul 
whaaIdIalr through the 
WlHlng pl.na Wadllllda, 
JOlllltown ma .. aulcld.laIt 
18 Ind 1III/1tI, told n ... man 

Woman 
of Lee ' 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A 
woman who shared Lee Mar
vin's beachfront home, but not 
his name, for six years filed suit 
In 1973 for a 50-50 share of his 
wealth. 

Thursday, the case comes 
before a Superior Court judge 
who is expected to set a date for 
a jury trial of the suit. 

The case is an important one 
not just because of Marvin's 
(arne and wealth - an 
estimated $I million - but also 
beCause it could -be a" legal 
laddmark affecting 
of other couples }'ho Uve 
together without getting mar· 
ried. 

Michelle Triola, 45, an 
aspiring singer who moved in 
with Marvin in 1964 and moved 
out in 1970, says they made an 
oral contract that the Oscar· 
winnIng actor would share all 
his earthly goods with her. 

She says Marvin, 54, who 
married and divorced 
they met and married 

Disc on t 
decay, p 

NEW YORK (UP!) - A 
plastic sandwich about half 
size of a shirt button that can 
cemented on the back of a 
is Uncle Sam's newest 
fighting research idea. 

Dr. James P. Carlos, the 
of the National Caries Progrllm 
said Wednesday that the 
l~yer oi some kin~ of 
protective - such as flour ide 
would be released slowly 
six months through mi!:rOtlOrl!jj 
In the plastic. 

The "slow release 
works very nicely in 
Carlos, associate director of 
National Institute of 
Research in Bethesda, 
the Greater New York 
Meeting. 

Tests involving humans 
begin In January or Fpt,rlulrvJ 
"If we can prove it 
ROOple," Carlos said, 
could be cemented to a 
'a dentist or dental .. ""1lI"IIII, 
The patient could walk out 
know the protection would 
half a year." 

Other research stra 
cited by Garlos and ass(ICiates l 
- A 35 to 40 per cent red,uct.iorj 

in cavities has 
docwnented by W,OOO ~l11IIUn'" 
In 17 cities who rinsed 
mouths once a week in 
'llith plain, cherry 
flavored liquid 
,Oouride. The cities do not 
IIouridated water. The 
demonstration lasted two 
half years. Twenty five 
children In ·towns also 
nouridated water 
similar ly btl prot:ectl!d 
'parents give permission. 
COlt: 50 cehts per child 
year. 
- a flourlde tablet che1wedl 

then swallowed, once a day 
I'elUlta in about a 40 per 
reductioo In cavities. Designl~ 
for tile In schools, It 
\lied In lome HelldsltarJ 

., 
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limes a year, 

Cheers 
Run the
(scan) 
Dozing 
_Sanskrit 
Mort elegant 
Lizard 
Motto of Rhode 
Island 
Wave, on the 
Ri~iera . 
Burden 
He wrote " It lOSS 
of Roses" 
Sharp 
MacDonald's 
co-star 

Jonestown sur~ivors fly to u.s. NOW OPEN 
GEORGETOWN, Guyana 

(UPI) - Seven elderly survi
vors of the Jonestown death 
communion fiew home "uptight 
... and fearful" Wedneaclay 
without even a last backward 
glance at the land where 900 of 
their fellow disciples died. 

Grim-faced but otherwise 
showing no emotion, the seven 
Americans waited patiently 
thT()ugh searches of their 
luggage at Temehri Airport and 
then filed silently into the Pan 
American jetliner that was 
flying them to New York. 

They were identified as 
Grover Davis, 79; Hyacinth 
Thrush, 76; Raymond God
shalk, 62; Madeline Brooks, 73; 
Carol Young, 78; Elveray 
Saterwhlte, 61; and Marion 
Campbell, 61. Mrs. Thrush ls 
from San Francisco but no other 
hometowns "Were available. 

"It feels good to go home," 
said Davis, who fled the 
Jonestown People's Temple 
commune just as the Rev. Jim 
Jones ordered more than 900 of 
his fanatic followers to drink a 
deadly potion of cyanide and 
<fruit drink. 

u.s. Vice C_ul Rleherd Mertln pu.tIee HYKlnth Th~h In 
whtelchelr through the Georgetown, Guyen. elrport gerden to I 
Wilting plMI Wednlldey II lhe end II. other lunrlvorl 01 the 
Jolllltown _II luleldillft lor the United 8let ... Thrlllh, who II 
78 Ind elling, told ne .. men lhe lIepl through lhe orgy 01 dHth. 

, . "I don't know what I'll do 
when I get back to the United 
States, but I am sure I won't be 
involved in religious cults," 
said Davis, a friend of Jones 
from the time when he was a 
charismatic preacher in In
diana. 

As soon as they arrive in New 
York they were to be questioned 

Woman :sues for one-half 
of Lee Marvin's wealth 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A 
woman who shared Lee Mar
vin's beachfront home, but not 
his name, for six years filed suit 
in 1973 for a 50-50 share of his 
wealth. 

Thursday, the case comes 
before a Superior Court judge 
who is expected to set a date for 
a jury trial of the suit. 

The case is an important one 
not just because of Marvin's 
fame and wealth - an 
estimated $t million - but also 
because it could be a legal 
larldmark affecting thousarrds' 
of other cbuples .,vho I ve 
Iogether without getting ~mar
ried. 

Michelle Triola , 45 , an 
aspiring singer who moved in 
with Marvin in 1964 and moved 
out In 1970, says they made an 
oral contract that the Oscar
winnlng actor would share all 
his earthly goods with her. 

She says Marvin, 54, who was 
married and divorced before 
they met and married a~ain 

after they parted, should· be 
forced to keep his promise. 

Attorney Marvin Mitchelson, 
who also represents plaintiffs 
involved in similar cases 
against rock star Alice Cooper 
and actor Nick Nolte, said he 
planned to call Marvin to the 
witness stand to discuss the 
promises Triola says he 
made. 

He said he also would call his 
client to testify about her life 
with Marvin. 

Defense atto~ney David 
F:a~~ Marvin not 
to talk about the matter until 
the trial. 

But he said feedbjlck from a 
segment of the "60 Minutes" 
television program aired last 
Sunday, which focused on this 
case, showed a reaction against 
the women bringing sui t and 
sympathetic to Marvin. 

Marvin, of course, has 
cultivated a public image of 
villainy in his professional life, 
exemplified by his Oscar-

winning. performance in "Cat 
Ballou" and the title role In 
"The Man Who Shot Uberty 
Valance." 

A Marine Corp veteran who 
was shot in the spine by a sniper 
in the Pacific during World War 
II, Marvin spent 13 months in 
hospitals and then drilted into 
show business in his home town 
of Woodstock, N.Y., in the late 
1940s. 

In 1952, he married Betty 
Edeling and they had four 
children. After his parting with. 
Miss Triola, he married Pamela 
Feeney, a home town girl he 
had known for 20 vears. 

Triola 's suit was dis
missed by \)Q\h \he Superior 
Court and an appeals court, but 
it was finally ordered brought to 
trial by the California Supreme 
Court. 

Disc on teeth fights 
decay, probers say 

Cooper Is being sued for half 
of his estimated $4 million 
fortune by Cynthia Lang, 8 
former high scbool beauty 
queen who says she lived with 
him for seven years before they 
parted in 1975. 

Nolte, who gained promi
nence in his role in "Rich Man, 
Poor Man," faces a suit brought 
by Karen Eklund, seeking half 
of his estimated $8 million 
wealth. She says they lived 
together for seven years before 
they separated in 1977. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - A thin 
plastic sandwich about half the 
size of a shirt button that can be 
cemented on the back of a tooth 
ls Uncle Sam's newest decay 
flghtlng research idea. 

Dr. James P. Carlos, the head 
of the National Caries Program, 
said Wednesday tha t the inner 
I,yer of some kin~ of tooth 
protective - such as flour Ide -
would be released slowly oVI1 
six months through micropore!l 
In the plastic. . 

The "slow release system" 
works very nicely in dogs, 
Carlos, associate director of the 
National Institute of Dental 
Research in Bethesda, Md., told 
the Greater New York Dental 
Meeting. 

Tests involving humans will 
begin in January or February. 
"If we can prove it works in 
P,eOpIe," Carlos said, "this disc 
could be cemented to a tooth by 
'a dentist or dental assistant. 
The patient could walk out and 
know the protection would last 
half a year." 

Other research stratellies 
cited by Carlos and associates: 

- A 35 to 40 per cent reduction 
in cavities has been 
documented by IKl,OOO children 
in 17 cities who rinsed their 
mouths once a week in school 
With plain, cherry or lime 
flavored liquid containing 
,Oouride. The cities do not ha'll! 
lbuidated water. The huge 
demonstration lasted two and a 
half years. Twenty five milllon 
chlldren in towns also without 
floll1'idated water could 
slmUarly be protected If 
'l*ents give pennisslon. The 
COlt: :;0 cents per child per 
year. 

- a fJouride tablet chewed, 
then swallowed, once a day also 
IlIuIbI in about a 40 per cent 
l'ed1Iction in cavities. Designed 
fit use in schoola, it is being 
!lied In lome Headstart 

programs. 

- Adhesive sealants brushed 
on good teeth and hardened with 
ultraviolet light similarly 
protects against cavities up to 
three years. The problem: . it 
must be ·appled by someone 
specially trained and it ls ex
pensive. Thus, the prospects of 
sealant use in mass public 
are dim. 

In another similar case, a 
male model named Randal 
Jones is suing for a share of the 
estate of the late James Daly, a 
star of television's "Medical 
Center" who died last July at 
the age of 59 leaving an 

·estimated $1-2 million. 

GeING~8 
~exican Restayrant 

115 E. College 

Choose one of Gringo's 
Combinations ••• 

CHILI RELLENO with a TOST ADA, 
frijoles and spanish rice 

A TACO and one cheese 
& onion ENCHILADA 

with frijoles and spanish rice 

0"," lor lunch 
.....,." .... '11: .. 1,....., 11:,,1:10 

OpIntlfD'-
I.., \1:00010:00 

MondIt-11IUrIcIIr 1:00-10:10 ,rtcII, • ......, 5:00.11:00 

separately by the FBI, Secret 
Service, CUltoms Service, 
Immigration and Natu
ralization Service and the 
Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare. 

"We will debrief them here, 
although It Is possible -
because of the long flight - that 
we may j~t find out where they 
are headed" and question them 
later. said Quentin Ertel, FBI 
spokesman in New York. 

One law enforcement source 
said he did not know whether 
the seven would talk to 
reporters in New York because 
"They're very, very uptight 
about public recognition - and 
they're fearful of retaliation." 

The FBI has set up a 
debriefing center for returning 
cult survivors at Charleston Air 

Force Base, S.C .• but there was 
no immediate indication any of 
the seven would be going there. 

In Georgetown, scores of 
curious Guyanese lined the 
waiting lounge to watch the 
depirture of the seven, survi
vors of the mallS murder-suicide 
that left 914 bodies strewn from 
one end of this jungle nation to 
another. 

Mrs. Thrush, who told report
ers she slept through the 
Jonestown death communion 
rites, was apparently weak and 
had to be carried from her 
wheelchair to the aircraft. 

The flight to New York was 
delayed for almost an hour 
because the group arrived late 
aboard a U.S. Embassy minibus 
along with a State Department 

'Jonestown costs justified' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

White House press secretary 
Jody Powell said Wednesday 
the government used tax money 
to pay for transporting Jones
town's suicide-murder victims 
to the United States because it 
was "the proper and decent 
thing to do." 

The State Department, how
ever, said it may try to recoup 
some of the cosr., by taking a 
share of the Jonestown treasure 
- estimated to be milllons of 
dollars. 

Poweil was asked at his news 
briefing whether he thought It 
was right for the public to pay 
for transporting victims to the 
United States at a cost 

estimated variously between $2 
million and $9 million. 

"The action of the govern
ment seemed like the proper 
and decent thing to do," Powell 
said. 

But Sla te Department 
spokesman Hodding Carter said 
the government sent a legal 
expert to Guyana Tuesday in an 
effort to recover some of 
Jonestown's muitimilllon dollar 
treasure grove. 

On another matter, Carter 
said it appears unlikely that any 
Jonestown survivors will be 
flown to the United States on Air 
Force planes this week. 

$1 Night 

$1 Pitchers 
every Thurs. 

All Night long 

Note: 
Thurs. Free Passes 
will be honored 
thru November. 

7:30pm-2:00am,Mon-Sat 
223 E.Washi~ton 
ICMlaCity 

University of Iowa 

\ 

official who got on the airplane 
with the survivors. 

Godhsalk, Brooks, Young, 
Saterwhlte and Campbell sur
vived the suicides because they 
were living in the commune's 
Georgetown office - a two-floor 
wooden building now occupied 
by about 34 survivors and under 
heavy Guyanese military 
guard. 

U.S. sources said the 
Embassy would use commer
cial air transport to send home 
as many of the cult survivors as 
possible, but added that did not 
rule out the possibillty of using 
U.S. milltary transports lor 
large groups. 

A group of about 40 survivors 
was staying in Georgetown's 
Park Hotel, where brothers 
Michael and Tim Carter said 
Guyanese authorities told them 
they would be allowed to leave 
the country within 48 hours. 

lilt's frustrating just sitting 
around here waiting," said 
Michael Carter. 

PIZZA 
DELIVERY 

r--------~------------l 

$1.00 OFF 
ANY PIZZA 

COUPON 
EXPIRES JAN. 1, 1979 

ONLY ONE COUPON PER PIZZA 

MAID-RITE PIZZA 351-0712 
~----------------------

OPEN 5 PM TO MIDNIGHT 
EXPANDING HOURS SOON! . 

~ DOUG ", 
~ KERSHAW 

Friday, Dec. 8 
"A flat out, balls against the wall performance," 
Mother Trucker News 
"Totally entertaining ... A 90 minute rampage." 
Variety 
..... purely and simply one of America's greatest en
tertainment resources." illinois Entutalna 

c('(omi(· " , .,won 

.In i!lltt(J(' AdJ 
6, 

JileJJantho 

,~·a'llalli 

lic ..... e\~ ~\) \)1'\ sa\\'J ~~~. " 
$6.50 in advance 

Available at Maxwell's and 
Co-op Tapes & Records. 

Opera Theatre 

• _....... • :-. • .. _ .... # . • , . .. . • .,. ..... _ *", '" __ ~ ~ ~ • ~ .;;. ~ :.' • ......... • -.I'ft _ ~ • 
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Demanding road trip features rated wrestling foes 
By DOUG BEAN 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa wrestling team wUI 
hit the road today for the first of 
four meets in only five days. 

TIle Hawkeyes will face Big 
Ten rival Ohio State tonight at 
Colwnbus and will travel to 
Cleveland State for a dual meet 
Friday. Coach Dan Gable's 
troops will finish the trip with 
duals at Syracuse on Saturday 
and lehigh on Monday night. 

Championships last year. 
Cleveland State had two In· 
divldual champions in that 
tournament. The Hawkeyes 
also lead this series, 3-0. 

The third meet will feature 
another rated team In Syracuse. 
Amateur Wreslling News 
ranked the Orangemen 13th In 
the preseason poll. 

Junior Gene Mills is expected 
to give Jowa's Dan Glenn a 
tough challenge In the ll1l-pound 
bout. MIlls took fourth place in 
the NCAA meet last year after 
Glenn beat Mills in the con
solation finals, 12-8. 

The Orangemen will not have 

the services of John Janiak, an 
NCAA third place finisher, who 
graduated. The Saturday night 
matchup will be the first 
meeting between the two 
schools In dual competition. 

The stiffest challenge Gable's 
squad Is expected to receive will 
be with lehigh, the nation's 
sixth-ranked team according to 
Amaleur Wr~stlfng News ' 
preseason poll. lehigh will be 
led by 177-pounder Mark 
Lieberman, the defending 
national champion at that 
weight. 

Lieberman helped his team to 
a fifth place finish at the NCAA 
meet and will face Dave Fit· 

zgerald, who is coming off a 5-1 
defeat at the hands of N(lrthern 
Iowa's Joe Gormally .. 

Another difficult obstacle 
Iowa will face In the Lehigh 
match will be in ilie l00-pound 
division where Lehigh 
welcomes back Mike 13rowo, a 
third place finisher In last 
year's national meet. The 
Hawkeyes will be represented 
by Bud Palmer, who Is fresh 
from his second victory over 
1978 sixth-place finisher Kirk 
Myers of Northern Iowa 
( Palmer also beat Myers at the 
Minnesota Invitational). Brown 
defeated Myers at the national 
meet last year by a 5.j) score. 

[owa will take a 1-0 dual meet 
record Into the four matches 
afler slopping UN I last 
Saturday, 32~ . The Hawkeyes 
lost only two matches against 
Panther wresUers, but· Gable 
said there is room for im
provement. 

"We did a pretty good job 
considering the time of year. 
This will be an important road 
trip for us. I'd say we should win 
all the meets without much 
trouble, but we'll have a 
number of key individual 
matchups during the five-day 
period," Gable said. 

Gable expects to keep his 
lineup the same for the road trip 

with Randy Lewis moving up to 
134 and Mark Mysnyk wrestling 
at 126. 

Glenn (1)8), Scott Trizzino 
(142), Burce Kinseth (150), 
Mark Stevenson (158), Mike 
DeAnna (167), Fitzgerald (177), 
Bud Palmer (190), and 
Heavyweight Jolyl Bowlsby will 
remain at the same weights. 

Seven Hawkeye wrestlers 
remain undefeated after action 
In the Minnesota lnvltationa 
and the UNI dual. Only 
Stevenson, DeAnna, and Fit· 
zgerald have been defeated 
among the starters In Gable's 
lineup .. 

Ohio State hasn't wrestled the 
Hawks in a dual meet since 
1971, a meet which Iowa won by 
a 2&-13 score. The Buckeyes 
have been victorious in only two 
of the nine previous meetings 
between the two schools and 
will have to difficult team 
achieving success against the 
defending national champs. 

Army, Navy prepare for annual battle 
The Buckeyes finished ninth 

in the Big Ten Championships 
last year and had no wrestler 
finish higher than fourth place. 
Ohio State did score one point in 
the 1978 NCAA meet. 

Coach Dan Gable figures 
Cleveland State to be a tougher 
challenge for his Hawkeye 
wrestlers. Iowa's Friday night 
opponent is ranked 15th In the 
A maleur Wrestling News 
preseason poll after finishing a 
close second to Penn State In the 
qualifying meet for the NCAA 

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (UI'I) -
The 1978 football season for 
Army and Navy will begin in 
Philadelphia this Saturday at 4 
p.m. and end about three hours 
later. 

~'or the loser of the 79th clash 
between the two service acade
mies, the memory will linger 
every day until the schools meet 
next year for the 80th time. 

"I don't remember the wins, 
but you sure remember the 
losses," Navy Coach George 
Welsh said Wednesday, remem
bering the four Army·Navy 
games he played in and the five 

others he's coached. 
"[t's the most important 

game of the year for us," he 
said ... Always has been, always 
will." 

More important than Navy's 
upset win over Pitt or tough 
defeat by Notre Dame? .• Ab
solutely," said Welsh, who has 
coached the Middies to four 
wins over the Black Knights of 
the Hudson, but who has lived 
for a year with the memory of 
last season's 1'7·14 loss in the 
cold of Philadelphia's John F. 
Kennedy Stadiwn. 

At his weekly news conferen-

ce, Welsh carefully avoided 
verbally arousing a 1\-5-1 Army 
squad that he said is fully 
capable of beating his 7-3 Navy 
team. 

He praised the Black Knights, 
who have won three of their last 
four games, for their physical 
strength, for having "speed 
where it counts," and for 
playing better each game. He 
said quarterback Earl MuJrane 
has steadily improved. 

Welsh said the Navy teams he 
coached through the 1975 season 
had superior personnel to the 
Army teams, but the teams 

Iowa coaches 'wait and see' about future 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Sports Editor 

As Iowa's Board In Control of 
Athletics announced its decision 
to relieve Bob Commlngs of his 
duties as head football coach, 
the Hawkeye assistant coaches 
listened quietly. 

Prior to that Monday meeting 
and immediately following the 
decision, the assistants sat 
quietly In their offices. Each 
appeared to be lost in a trance, 
caught between thoughts about 
their own futures. 

Each of the assistants have 
spent the last couple of days 
collecting their thoughts and 
considering the options that lie 
ahead. 

"My rea'ction (to the board's 
decision) is that I don't have a 
job. It's as simple as that," said 
Larry Donovan, quarterback 
coach. "I thought we'd done 
some things in the last four 
years here and I would like to 
see us have the chance to 
finalize them, but now we're 
out." 

Offensive line coach Dave 
Beckman was also concerned 
about his future, but was 
equally upset that Commlngs 
and the staff didn't receive the 
opportunity to complete their 
contract. 

"Naturally the decision (the 
board's) affects my life, so my 
first reaction was where do I get 
another job? After that, I saw a 
total lack of communication 
with the board and the people 
involved In making that 
decision. Although they heard 
what was wrong, I don't believe 
they really listened to what 
Coach Commings had been 
saying," Beckman replied. 

Linebacker coach Gus Pachis 
said the matter appeared to be 
"cut and dried" before the 
meeting, and Commlngs was 
allowed to give his say only as a 
matter of courtesy. 

"Whether they (the board) 

Slice through 
the Ice with 

RUM and 
HOT CIDER , 

at 
GABE'S 

I 

had any preconceived notions, 
you'd have to ask them, but 1 
don't believe Coach Commings' 
presentation made a difference. 
I think it's obvious, since only 
one person voted to retain, him 
that he (Commings) didn't 
convince many people," added 
Paul Kemp, who coached the 
offensive backs. 

"I feel very, very sorry for 
Coach Commings because of 
everything he has done for this 
university and Iowa," added 
Dan McCarney, offensive line 
coach. "Right now I'm just 
trying to collect my though Is 
and decide on what's best for 
me. There are some hard 
decisions to make since ['ve 
been a Hawkeye all my life." 

McCarney, who was a co
captain at Iowa in 1974 as an 
offensive guard, Is one of six 
assistants coaches - Kemp, 
Tom Hayes, Rich Soloman, Bill 
Whisler and Bernie Wyatt -
who had played for Iowa and 
must now lace the very real 
possibility of having to break 
with his a Ima rna ter. 

"!t's been a frustrating time. 
I'm very close to Bob Com· 
mlngs and I'm distressed about 
the situation. It's my school, it's 
Coach Commlngs' school and 
it's a tough thing to handie," 
added Hayes, coach of the 
defensive backs. "We're (the 
assistants) all concerned for the 
University of Iowa and 'for 
ourselves. I just hope 
everything works out for the 
best for Iowa, for Tom Hayes 
and for the other coaches." 

Soloman, who coached the 
Iowa receivers, said he would 
like to stay In coaching and, like 
the majority of the assistants, 
would be interested In the 
possibility of staying on at Iowa, 
if that situation developed. 
Hayes echoed those sentiments. 

"I think I'd be a fool not to 

the 
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stay, it's my school and my 
state. I was born and raised 
here and I'm an Iowan. 1 know a 
lot of people here and all of 
these factors would have to be 
taken Into account," Hayes 
added. 

" I'd certainly have to con· 
sider that (staying at Iowa) . I 
love it here and 1 love the 
university, that's why I 
returned, " explained Tom 
Cecchini, defensive coor
dinator, who was the 
lInebacking coach in 1974-75 at 
Iowa before taking the defen
sive coordinator job at Tulane. 
"Staying on would be a top 
consideration, although I 
wouldn't really know unless 1 
knew who I would be working 
for . " 

Cecchini admits he has been 
in touch with other schools and 
definitely wants to stay in the 
coaching profession, either ' at 
the assistant or head coaching 

level. 
"With my experience at 

Xavier I where he was head 
coach ) I feel I'd be qualified for 
a head coaching position, but 
I'm realistic enough to know it 
would be difficult when you've 
been Involved in a program that 
hasn't had a successful 
season," Cecchini added. 

" It all depends on the op
portunities that might arise. 
Right now, I'm just waiting and 
seeing what arises and decide 
what's best," explained Wyatt, 
defensive end coach. 

Soloman and Hayes agree 
that they want to see what 
happens in the near future 
before making any decisions, 
although both want to remain In 
coaching. McCarney says he is 
considering all the options 
available , including those 
outside of coaching. 

Whisler , the Hawkeyes' 
defensive tackle coach, says he 
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have been evenly matched since 
1976. 

He predicted a standoff on the 
front line Saturday - a game 
that may hinge more on the 
players who don't play than 
those who do. 

Navy has been particularly 
hard hit with Injuries, losing 
starting fullback Larry Klawln· 
ski and possibly losing co
captain and wide receiver Phil 
McConkey, a senior who has 
made many of Navy's big plays 
all year. 

The team's leading rusher, 
Steve Callahan, has also been 
hobbled with a knee injury and 
backup Mike Sherlock Is 
recovering from a pulled groin 
muscle. Both were considered 
doubtful starters earlier In the 
week, but Welsh said he now 
Ulinks both may be able to play 
against Army. 

Army running back Jim 
Merriken and middle guard 

George Mayes have also been 
Injured, but are expected to 
play. 

Injuries nothwithstandlng, 
Welsh said his team is not 
playing as well mentally as It 
did when Navy won its first 
seven games. 

"We've gone backwards," he 
said. " Our execution, both 
offensively and defensively, is 
not as good as It was in mid· 
season." 

"We haven't had the same 
mental sharpness or mental 
tenacity we had In the first 
seven games. The mental thing 
is as big 8 thing as anything." 

Army holds a 37-35 edge In the 
long series, but has lost four of 
the last five games. 

Both teams have produced 
similar statistics offensively, 
but Navy's 'defense has been far 
stingier with yardage and 
points than Army's. 

Army Coach Homer Smith is 
1-3 against the Middies. 
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Wrestling ticket d~adlin~ 
set for ISU dual meet 

Because of the large Interest 
In the Iowa-Iowa State 
wrestling dual meet, there will 
be a special deadline for 
purchasing tickets at a 
reduced rate. 

ticket (of which there 111, 
limited number . 
available) while (aculty ~ 
staff can purchase Uctellih 
cost of $2 per meelor $2O'lI'j 
season ticket. 

Students, faculty and staff 
mUBt purchase their tickets 
for the Iowa State, plus Drake 
and Illinois dual meets by 
Dec. 7 (next Friday) in order 
to pay the reduced rate. For 
students, the reduced rate is 
$1 per meet or $10 for a season 

Following Dec. 7, re~ 
tickets will be on sale, IIiI 
students, faculty and stdlil 
be required to purclllle II 
tickets at the general ~ 
rate - $3 per meet and"" 
a season ticket. 
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Orioles I 

to four-) 
BALTIMORE. (UP!) -

Baltimore OrIoles signed p 
er Steve Stone, who wo/ 
games the last two seasons ' 
the Chicago WhJte Sox, I 
four·year contr~ct Wednes 

General Manager H 
Peters, who declined to disc 
the terms of the conti 
signed the 31-year-old rl 
hamler Wednesday. Stone 
selected by the Orioles in 
November re-entry draft. 

Stone went 12-12 and 15-1: 
last two season with the \\ 
Sox, and has a 67-72 recar 
eight years in the majors, 
has a 4.11 lifetime earned 
average. 

"Of the 15 most prom 
pitchers available in the re 
draft, only one has won 
games in the last two years 
Steve," Peters said. "That 
Tommy John, who had 37 fo 
Dodgers. 

"Steve's make-up is jus 
kind we look for in a pitche 
is highly intelligent and 

Former 0/ 
wins 'AAU 

SAN ANTONIO, Texas ( 
- Former Olympic swim c 
Sherm Chavoor of Carmie 
Galif., Wednesday was n 
winner of the prestigious 
Amateur Athletic Assoc' 
SWimming Award. 

Chavoor's was one 0 
awards presented at the N 
81 AAU Convention's aqu 
banquet. The awards 
made in the discipline 
swimming, diving, water 
and synchronized s . 

He was cited for his 
standing contributions 
swimming while coaching 
stars as Mark Spitz, ~ 
Meyer and Mike Burton. 
34 years as a coach, Chav 
swimmers have garnere 
Olympic medals and se 
world records. 

Chavoor, currently coa 
the Arden Hills (Calif.) 
Club, coached the 1968 and 
women's Olympic swim te 

He became the 25th reci 
of the AA U honor, but 
unable to attend the cere 
due to his wife's Illness. B 

t and Meyer, themselves w· 
of the award in the past 
cepted on Chavoor's !1eha 

Other awards went to 
Boggs, Lansing, Mich., nat 
and world champion this 
and 1976 Olympic spring 
champion, winner of the 
rence Johnson Award as 
standing male diver for 
Don Kane, Santa Rosa, C 
the Lillian Mackeller Awa 
outstanding service to 
ming ; Ham and Mil 
Anderson, Bellaire, Te 
Master Swimming Award; 
Bergen, women's coach a 
University of Texas 
produced 13 Individual and 
relay national champio 
1978 as coach of the Nash 
Tenn., Aquatics Club and 
named swim coach of the 
by the American Swim Coa 
Association; 

Also, Van Austin, n 

Assistan 
conside 
all 'optio 
COIItInlild from pege 10. 

plans to stay in Iowa Ci 
some capacity that wil 
Include coaching. 

Beckman isn't sure wh 
or not he would stay at 10 
offered the chance because 
"considering a few othe 
tions" he is not at libe 
discuss. 

"I!ve called some 0 
schools and coaches 
familiar with, but I have to 
and see what's availa 
Pachis explained. 

Kemp is also waltlng tG 
what happens In terms of 
openings within either 
collegiate or professional r 
or opportunites outsld 
coaching "I have to rna 
evaluation as to whether I 
In football and whether l' 
In Iowa City. I've been In 
with people outalde of coa 

, and also in and outside of 
City and I'll just wait fo 
right situation," Kemp a 

Although the decision 
the outcome the assi8 
favored , each knew 
poutbllUy existed; partic 
after Commings had told 
01 his conversation with 
IIinga prior to the WI 
lame. 

"My reaction was on 
diJappointment, but it 
factor in coaching the t 
aware of. You have to wID 
obviously, we didn ' t 
enough," CecchinJ added. 

~ .. ... '" 
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Former Olympic coach 
wins 'AAU swim award 
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SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UPI) 
- Fonner Olympic swim coach 
Shenn Chavoor of Carmichael, 
Calif., Wednesday was named 
winner of the prestigious 1978 
Amateur Athletic Association 
Swimming Award. 

Chavoor's was one of 11 
awards presented at the Nation· 
aI AAU Convention's aquatics 
banquet. The awards were 
made in the disciplines of 
swimming. diving, water polo 
and synchronized swimming. 

He was cited for his out
standing contributions to 
swimming while coaching such 
stars as Mark Spitz. Debbie 
Meyer and Mike Burton. During 
34 years as a coach, Chavoor'S 
swimmers have garnered 16 
Olympic medals and set 83 
world records. 

Chavoor, currently coach of 
\he Arden Hills (Calif.) Swim 
Club. coached the 1968 and 1972 
women's Olympic swim teams. 

He became the 25th recipient 
of the AAU honor. but was 
unable to attend the ceremony 
due to his wife's iiiness. Burton 
and Meyer, themselves winners 
of the award in the past, ac· 
cepted ~n ChavllOr 's belt/Ill. 

Other awards went to Phil 
Boggs. Lansing, Mich., natioual 
and world champion this year 
and 1976 Olympic springboard 
champion, winner of the Law
rence Johnson Award as out
standing male diver for 1978; 
Don Kane. Santa Rosa. Calif .• 
the Lillian Mackeller Award for 
outstanding service to swim
mihg; Ham and Mildred 
Anderson. Bellaire, Texas, 
Master Swimming Award; Paul 
Bergen, women's coach at the 
University of Texas who 
produced 13 individual and five 
relay national champions in 
1978 as coach of the Nashville, 
Tenn., Aquatics Club and was 
named swim coach of the year 
by the American Swim Coaches 
Association ; 

Also, Van Austin, newly 

Assistants 
consider 
all options 
Continued from PIII4I 10. 
plans to stay in Iowa City in 
some capacity that will not 
Include coaching. 

Beckman isn 't sure whether 
or not he would stay at Iowa if 
offered the chance because he is 
"considering a few other op
lions" he is not at liberty to 
discuss. 

"I ~ ve called some other 
schools and coaches I ' m 
familiar with, but I have to walt 
and see what's available," 
Pachis explained. 

Kemp is also waiting to se.e 
wbat happens in tenns of any 
openings within either the 
collegiate or professional rllllks, 
Or opportunites outside of 
coaching "I have to make an 
evaluation as to whether I stay 
In football and whether I'll stay 
In Iowa City. I've been in touch 
with people outside of coaching 

I and also in and outside of Iowa 
City and I'll just wait for the 
right situation," Kemp added. 

Although the decision wasn't 
the outcome the assistants 
favored, each knew the 
JIOIIIibWty exlsted; particularly 
alter Commings had told them 
It his conversation with Jen
nings prior to the Wisconsin 
game. 

"My reaction was one of 
diappointment, but It WIS a 
factor in coaching that we're 
aware of. You have to win and, 
obviously, we didn't will 
enough," Cecchini added. 

appointed coach at Cal State
Northridge. age group diving 
coach of the year award; Dr. N. 
Weinstein, Cincinnati. Mike 
Malone Memorial Award for 
contributions to diving ; Dick 
Close, Stamford. Conn .• and the 
late Paul Bay, Cincinnati, co
recipients of the Pettigrew 
Award as outstanding swim 
officials ; and Javier Ostos of 
Mexico, president of the Inter
national Swimming Federation, 
recipient of a special award 
from the synchronized swim· 
ming committee in recognition 
of his efforts on behalf of the 
sport. 

To place JOur claMlhd ad In the DI 
come to room 111 , Communications 

CHRISTMAS TRIPS: 
Jamaica· $359 
Vall - $205 
Breckenridge - $167 
SPRING BREAK TRIPS: 
Daytona· $180 
Bahamas - $375 
Steamboat - $199 
Cruise - $360 
Call for more Inlormatlonl 
UPS Travel, 353-5257 

HELP WANTED 

___________ ftekends (311)323*41 12-7 tON.. ·1. AV'" 'II'" J ....... I, -.... -.~. ~ 
'1,600. Call m·28'hller 10 pm. 1 .13 "' ..... ...,. -, ...... ~--

NSundaEEDED itlmmedland teilL Salurda
Ca

' and I TYPING . Eiectrlc , term papers, leI. C- A-P-R-' -I-t7-I -se- OOO--R-ed-U-'I-le-MIDI--n-lII! FEMALE; own room; Ihare willi two bedroom, lurnlshed, lwo blocks lrom 
ywa ella WI ""sses rouse Ie CIoseIn S38-3783 lU '" - , . others; newaparunent; .lrcondIUoned ; Univer.ity. ,115 plUi electricity. S37. 

Restaura.l, S54-4656. . 11 -30 ters. e . . $2GII. Cau 338-7671. 12.. very ciON; ,110, beal, water paid: 337. te3'I. U·II 
THESIS experience · Fonner university 1I7S Sptllire. 31,000 miles, both lopa. 37l1li. IH $lit , two bedroom , carpeted, 

ROUSE parents \0 lIvein and supervise secrelolry, IBM Correclinc Selectric 11. overdrive, run. perieclly, $3.&00. 353· .... " 10 -.-re .,~ _ t- ..... ~_ w .. her/dryer. Realll Di-'-, 331-
six developme.tally disabled adults in 35U996, 1·211 IIi28 12 13 ,~....... .... ~'" . "~ WIn .... -, 

group home localed in Muscatine. Res· . . apartmenl ; own lar,e bedroom. Good 7WI. 
pond in ... IUng 10 Trlnlty Rouse, !OS IBM proleulonal work , SUI and 1m VW SquarelJack cn-am color coocI location. wllkable \0 campuJ. Avallable &II IOWA AVENUE 
West6tb Street, Muscatine, Iowa 52761. secretarial schooill'iduate. Fran, 33'/. condiUon Call35l_ . 12-5 Immed iately and / or lor lecond 11-:10 
An equal opportunity employer. 11-:10 S4S6. 1·23 . semesler. ,150 moothly plUl uUlities. flU · Bills paid short 1_ bUi Ilne 

WORK sludy. Science EducaUon. Licht 
Iyping and general ollice duties, nOJibl~ 
hours. p .SO an hoor. 353 .. 102. 11·30 

WORK'study typist wanted 10 lyPe Phar
macology Manual . U/ hour . 10·20 
hrs./week. 35 ... 503. 7 SO am. 11-30 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 

EFFICIENT, professional typing lor It'll Dats~ pickup. I4pper, '1 ,000. ll53-~, IH 'Rental Directory, 13I-7Wl. ' , 
theses. manuscnpll, etc. IBM Selectric 5732 ; eVeDlOls, 354-7271. 12·1 PERSON to Iilare fine bouse with Iar,e 511 IOWA AVENUE 
or IBM Memory (automallc typewriter ) 1N7 VW . New enaine, ,ood condlUon, yards In uncrowded .reatwo miles IOIIth 11-:10 
gives you IIrsl time originals Cor $250 Call35I~4 11·30 01 Union Richard, 351-!7ISolter I pm JAUARYI • One bedroom, unlorniJhed. 
resumes and cover letters. Copy Cenler, U .. 
too. ~ 1-23 1175 MGB • Very nice, p,1OO or besloC. ___________ walk 10 campus ,I. plUlelectricity, air 
-----------,-, ler. SSHlOO; lfter5pm, l2H275. 12 .. F'tMALE Iilare two-bedroom lpart- conditioned 33'/.7433, eveninaJ, LH 
ALL typln,· Erperlenced university ment, clOle, utilities paid Call33'/.83t1. U8LEASE • Jaouary I . Miy 31 , or 
secretary; IBM CorrecUn, Selectric 11 : 1m MGB· Chrisll, 353-4242, alter 5, 12 .. renl one.bedroom apartment, central 
~, manuscripta, papel1, resumes. 366-SS17 or Paul, 354-4614. 1:·1 FEMALE 10 ~are lpartmenl ~nd 01 Ilr, on bu. line, nos monthly. 33'/-4171 
~533. 11-9 - lemeater. f73 .75. 537.2208 12-11 LH 

SPORTING GOODS 
REAL ESTATE FEMALE, Transcendenloll Medililor BEAUTIFUL. new apartmenl in NotlII 

_____________ prelerred. Shar~ Iwo-bedroom. Close. Uberty available over Cltriltmu breaII , 
_____________ m . 338-7765. 11·30 Or at for 1-3 people who normally donn. 

TWO bedroom, condominium, ,10,000 - -___ 
IIUCM Hart downhill skla with poles down , =montbiy.~0. 7 ; 3O.t SHARE with two othera, modern Ihree One bedroom. furnished , utilltiell paid. 
and bindinp. ,ood condition, $4S or best pm HI bedroom, dOle In, five blocks Irom $265. BeJoUable. 351-8414; 42H222. 12 .. 

Center, corner or College & Madison. 
'1 am Is the deadline ror plaCing and 
cancelling classirleds. Houn: 8 am · 5 pm, Monday thru Thursday; 8 am - 4 __________ _ 

Part-time Work 
7-8:30 am; 2:45·4 :15 pm 

chauller's license 
required 

oller Planert Ice lkates; men's boekey. =======--==== campus Call S54-4443 12-4 1110 · Spacious. one bedroom Ipart· 
&I .. U . used tWice , $35. Mark, 33I-55~ . FEMALE: Share t ..... bedroom unJur. ment, lurniJhed. carpeted, ~t paid, pm on Friday. Open during the noon 

hour. 
MINIMUM AD 10 WORDa 

No relunda " ~Ied 
10 wds. - 3 days. $3.40 
10 wds. - 5 days· $3.80 
10 wds. ·10 days · $4.80 

DI Claoalfledt Iring R_ltal 

Resident Counselor 
for boys' goup home serYing 
seyen boys ages twelve to seven
teen. Live in position, five days 
on, two days off per week. BA 
reqired. ~9,600 annual sa lary plus 

we will train 
apply at 

12-5 HOUSING WANTED nished,S Dubuque. A1ler~ , SM.7623 12.1 lto,'e, refrigeralor. shire wa~r/drytr. 
=========== directly on bus line Ealt CoralYlUe 

IOWA CITY COACH BICYCLES VISITING ProIeasor seeU lumiJhed 
uUllly apartmenl within ten minutes 

COMPANY, INC. ----------- walk of SchaefCer Hall . Call Political 
WAN',ED 10 buy : Uled men', Il)·speed ScienceOfllce,35H208 11-5 

Hiway 1 West blcycle .CallS5H!S5 12·1 
------~---------

Ji'URNI HED sln81e rooms lor women Available Det>ember 25 35I-1M11j IU 
close to campus with cookln, l.cHlllea. 

------------------r--,' •• ~m~,~~·cM~~iftw~ , J\ T.eJU~ HELPING PE:OPLE 
JOY TJt£ RER1T"ACIE OF IOWA MUSICAL 

VI ITING professor at law school 
desires r~asonable livln' accommOda' 
tion lromelrly January 10 May. Call35S· 

llvallable December \ . December 22, U8LET nice , .. lIIet e!(j~Ient-t , lilt· 
January I $I5.nd $95. 337-*1. 1·30 nlshed. 615 S. Governor. AVllllble 1m· 
---'--------- medlalely. 365-2278. 11-10 
'115, .Ir condilloned. carpeled, one year --'- -------
Old. unfumlshed 35HI48 U·I NEW, Iwo room apartment with 1/4 
FEMALE \0 share two bedroom a\lln. bath, close to bua, partiy lurnished 338-
menl. OWn room, pool. air. laundry. on 1639 or 351-29U aIter 5 pm. 11-30 PERSONALS 

BILLY · I won't miss Iomorrow. 8 pm 
sharp! . Pal Garrett 

UNIVERSITY 01 Iowa class rings by 
Joslen's - Meet Martha, Iowa Memorial 
Union every Thursday and Friday. 1t:30-
3. 11·29 

ANGRY 
We listen · Crisis Cenler 

351-0140 (24 hours, 
1121> E. Washlnaton 

11 am·! am 

Washingtoh and MI. Pleasant, ... 
Young House, Inc. 

105 Valley SI., Burlington, la . 
52601 _ 319·752·-4000 

Need Extra Christmas $$l 
Carriers needed in the 

following areas thru 

December 22nd: 

89 12-4 
AI'ID THEIR OLD CAPITOL? Slirting INSTRUMENTS 
pay $3.30 per hour One accurale typisl Coralvlle bu. line. 3:11·9248. ~ UNFURNISHED eCliclency; Ileal, Wlter 

also needed al $3.SO per hour. Call 353· ---------- HOUSE FOR SALE MALE roommate wanted by December 
7293. Olnce A.d lor 2nd .. mesler at $2.90 USED Slincerland drum Rllnd Alvlrez 1. 2120 Tanglewood Call aller 5,30 pm, 
per hour. Call 35H601. Musl be eligtble aull1r. But, 338-1$32, evenines. 12-f ------------ SSl-S413 '100 monthly. 12·7 
lor work Sludy. 11·30 ----- DUPL X lor sale by owner : Why rent? 

IIELP wanted : Asslslant managers with 
pizza parlor elCperience, pizza makers, 
delivery people, kitchen helpera. Apply 
in person at the Mald·Rite. 630 Iowa 
Ave .. Iowa City. Neat appearance re
quired. 11·30 

THE MUSIC SHOP Rent out hail 01 this beauHlul oider FEMALE share beautiCul two-bedroom 
U ED SPECIALS borne in West Br.ncb and live In the apartmenl. own bedroom II dtsired EI· 

Yairl lolk guilar, ,189 other halI lor whal you now pay In reol ~llent Inc.Uon. cloae 10 hospilil . inel-
Alvarez 12 string, ,125 while ,alnln, eqUity Ind InflaUon. pensive. craduale student preferred 

Yamaha Dreadnaughl. ,125 Totally remodeled Inside and out Cau Available December I or Jecond 
Gianni ClaSSiC, SSO &43-2277, days , or 643-23111. eveninp. 12-11 semester. 338-56&5. 12-7 

paid . bos line, laundry. 351-07511, 351· 
5626 IU 

EVILLE - Two bedroom. furnished ; 
""at, air, water paid; January I. Call 
S5t·tZ29 alter ~ pm 12-5 

DOWNTOWN, lar,e, one bedroom Cur· 
nlshed. $2OIl, depoall. 3S8-4I18. 12-6 

ONE· bedroom apartmenl . available 
December 1. ,135 per month, uUlIties 

12-1 ------------ ROOMMATE 10 share house, own room lurnlshed 648-$11 (Rivel1lde'. lI-:1O 
MASSAGE technician or recepUorusl ----- DUPLEX Call 351-3S50. 1206 

S/4 size beginner'l Ilr. $35 

'lsl Ave., 2nd Ave. PI ., 5th St., needed. 'ISO/week Cor lechnician Call EPIPHONE MANDOLIN 
__ -;;;====;-;-;:;:;:;-_",2.,..1 6th AYe., Coralville and leave message aCler I pm at 338-3423 New. '125. Dial 331-1909 1:1-11 ___________ FEMALE nonsmoker to lhare bouse , 

STO'RlrIGE-STORAGE or338-1317. 12·18 :------------ AVA ILABLE . December 26. Two own room. f80including uUlitl .. _MI· 

SUPILET three-bedroom IUlury 
townho .... , available January I. $355, 
West Wood Aparlm nil, 338-mG 12-6 

Mini·warehouse units· All sizes . • 8th Aye., 7th Aye" 51h St ,. bedroom, $24S plus ulilities, no poll or 2974 IU 
Monthly rales as low as liS per month. Coralville Tr. Ct. Coralyille DES MOINES REGISTER cltildren. 33I-311111. U' 12 SIlARE two-bedroom home clOle to TWO bedroom coodonunium, '10,000 
U Slore All, dial 337-3506. 2·1 • Carriage Hill , W. Benton needs carriel1 for the followlna areas: hospital Call1S4-l085 allA'r5 pm 12~ down. $225 monthly. ~O, 7:»1 

• F St., G St., H St., 1St., J St., 61h Burlington·Dodge area, ,165; CoralVille lin - Two bedroom low.hou.e, - pm ALCOHOLICS Anonymous · 12 noon, 
Wednesday, Wesley House; Salurday. 
316 North Hall . 351·9813. 12-5 

BIRTHRIGHT · 338-1815 
Preanancy Test 

Confidentiai Help 
12·19 

VENEREAL disease screeninc lor 
women. Emma Goldman Clinic, 337· 
2111. 12·22 

HYPNOSIS lor Weight Reduction, 
Smoking, Improved Memory, Sell Hyp
nosis. 35H84S. Flexible Hours. 1-30 

) d area, ,120; Oakcrestarea, ,150; Pearsoo washer/dryer . Renlll Direclory, 331- FEMALE noosmoker, dependable, own :===:::======= 
Ave., r Ave., 1st Ave Drug area, '175 ; N. CUnton aru, ,190; 1997. bedroom , lurnlshed lownhoule 

• N. Gilbert, Brown, Ronald., N. N. Dodge area, '160. Roules take 4S SIIIOWA AVENUE Available December 22 $127.50 plUl MOBILE HOMES 
Van Buren, Church minutes 10 an hour and one-balf dally. 11-30 deposit. busline. ~788 IH 

• SCI' t E C II 5 L' Prolils are Cor a lour week perlod_ 
. In on, . 0 ege, . Inn, Prolilsliaure between $3.75 and" hour. NEW. two bedroom; ailiched glrace, TWO females needed. Three bedroom, 1t71 two bedroom lumilhed Festival. 

S, Dubuque, E. Washingtpn, Call Connie. Joni Or O;in, 33'/.2289 or 338 refrigeralor , slove, dishwasher, washer. nice spacious apartmenl startlne in Bon Alr~. '4.800. 351-8041. 12-7 
iowa Ave., E. Burlinglon 3865. 11-2\ dryer, lurnlshed, sUdine doors 10 pallo, January. Walkinl distance and bllt 1171 Irailer 12160 Kirkwood . two 

• E. Court, Bowery, S. Dodge air , rive minutes lrom Iowa City, $2115 lOllIA'. Call 338-8435. 12-4 bedroom, central air, garba,e dI_l. 
• Tanglewood, Ventura GREEN THUMBS S2S-263lafterSpm, weekendl 12 .. YEGETARIAN conectiv. household skirted. eaceUentfloorplln. ~710. 12-
Routes average VI hour needs housemalea. iarge old house, 7 ___________ _ 

k d 
HOUSE FOR RENT _cIose_.35_ I_.7_305_. ______ 1204_ DON"I' ml" bar,olns! Musl sacrifice 

ea., nowee en s, no UMBRELLA tree 10r sale. six leet , 'b I this excellently located IOISO, Grul 
II ' II h II healthy, boauHlul, f1S. 3S4-M77. 12-5 CLEAN responsl Ie. lema e roommate 

CO ectlons . Ca T e Da y ___________ LARGE traUer, two bedroom, Iwo bath. wanled. PrlvalA' bedroom avaUable. Call noar plan, new c.rpel. parillUy fur· 
Iowa Circulation Dept THE ~'Iorlda Planl Market. Tropical washer, dryer, $235. 351-7488 ; 628-2709. 33I-3lOO t1-1 nished , skirted, shed, air, Iiladed lot, 

PERSONALS and nol so personal · I MISCELLANEOUS many eltras. $3,000. 354·311)1 or put 
Plains Woman Bookstore has 353-6203, panla at wholesale prices. 101 ~th 12-12 HARE larle, CUrnlshed. two-bedroom manacer, 338-486l. U-5 

notecards, caiendars, new albums, Street, CoralvHie. across lrom Iowa A Z TWO·... h -'de b' l h tlli I Id '150 River Power Company, 11 . 5:30 daily. • """room ouse, garace, west ... mo •• ome; ute. pa • • b:li, need not be moved. all.wood pan. books. Great ideas lor Holiday Gifts. S29 ____________ ____________ quiet street ....... ~< aC'-r' 12' rnoollllv 626 • .. S 12 ' 
351-1113. IH • - . .. , • ..-, ~. '. , . ~, . , elling, large IMul.led shed, located just 

~ : ~:~~~.y3~.:842 , Monday.Frida~2 ~!. MARRIED couples interested in work· TYPEWR1TER · Smlth-Corona Super FOUR bedroom house .walkl .. diJloIDCe FEMALE . Own room, very close 10 north o( city on Hwy. I CKnollwood'. 
, , .. - Ing with the developmentally disabled in ------------ 12, very new, good condiUOII, '175. 337· Irom campus, on bus hne. Call ~11I9 campv •. beal and waler paid. rent '125. Best oller. 683-2551 Or 351-7103 after 7 

PREGNANCY screen and counseling. a residential prog~am in Iowa City. In· WANTED TO BUY 4716 after 6 pm. 12-li aCler5 pm. 12.12 338-5293. 11-:10 pm. 1M 
Emma Goidman Clinic for women, 33'/. qlllre Systems U.hmlled, Inc., 338-9212. rf I h 12-li - ___________ SMALL stereo· Pe ect lor k tc en or , • . Two bedroom. carporl, short Iidl wilh annel, 100 Iquare leet. $4,500 
2111. 12-22 , ,amaU room, AM-FM receiver aDd tape I R tal Direclo s.7t97 

-=
========== PART-time employees wanted. NullO PAYING '10 men s, IS women s lor deck 150 353.-oz 1204 ease. en '1, . APARTMENTS 

negotiable. See.t NO. 9 Hilltop_ CaD 33'/. 

CHRISTMAS IDEAS 

GOLD and silver coin necklaces per· 
sonalized by us make unique everlasling 
gilts. Cut out coin jewelry, anUque stick 
pins, memorabilia. A " A CoiM.stamps, 
across Crom Grand Daddy". 12-U 

GIVE THE GIn 
OF MUSIC 

The MUIic Shop orrers lilt cerUficates 
Cor all our lessons. Qualified instruction 
In all phases 01 aullolf, plano. banjo, 
violin. mand~lin and drums. 12·22 

class rincs. Any condition. Phone 351· ,. . Sll IOWA AVENUE aide or orderly. Evenl .. , weeltend or 11-:10 
early morning hours. Reasonable pay. 0518 anyiime. 12·1 TED Williams model 200. 12 cau,e 
excellent OJperience. Iowa Clly Care pumP. sil months aid , with case. '145. SUBLEASE three bedroom house II. 
Center. 351·7460. 12·13 ------------ 351-29S0 afler 5 pm. 12-1 lached garile. 11/4 baUls, lull baR~1 
COCKTAIL server. part.lime, Tree WHO DOES ITJ PIONEER KP-llOO5 AM·FM casselte parUally Ilnilhed, Iar.e lenced back 
House Lounle, apply In penon, Clayton super luner in-dash car stereo; 33'/·5661, yard , central Ilr. water softener, paUo 
House Motel. 12-f ask lor Carl. 12-5 and gas grill , laundry hoot-up, e1cellent 

----------- location, on bu. line. S375. 354-4534 or 
354-1581. 12 .. 

7612. mornlnes. LH 

FOR RENT MUST seU. Hm boughl bouse· 14x70 ___________ modu.lar home, exceIIenl condition C0n-

tract possible lI5t-2'ltlafter 5. LH 
ON~·bedroom apartmenl avalla~le 
December 15, free hoi .ater heat, new NEWLY remodeled lb60 PacemMer, 
carpet. storm wlndoWl, electric ki\cben Iwo bedroom, carpeted, $4.500, termS 
with disposal, washine (acilities, all. available. 1.a54-758&, eveninCS- U .. 
streel parklnl, on bus line. waUti .. di. IbM Schull . Movinl January I. M .... PART·tJme night audllor, .tudy wIlUe Stltlatlc.1 Coneultlng 

you work, Ctayton House Motel. ~ Cent ... lance to Randall 's. SIIorl lease. '185 II 
WANTED TO BUY monthly. 351·7521. 12.1S so . TrllIer il at Bon Alre (pool. atreeI 

GOOD USED FURNrrURE cl ... ·up, lawn mowlnc). TrlUer hal 

HELP wanled· Nighl audItor lor 
weellenda, II pm 10 7 am. Call for ap
poinlmenl, Amana Holiday IDn, In· 
lmllte 10 at Exit 225, 881-1175. IU 

225C Maclean Hall, OHers THE BUDGET SHOP ROOM FOR RENT SUBLET modern, two bedroom, unfur- central air, .. asher and dryer, _ CIt· 

Assistance In Planning Surveys 2121 S. Riverside Drive nlshed 'partment avallable January I. petine, some lurniture. lI5.000/very!lexl· 
Call .- " 1' t ----------- SSI.II113 ble. 351~. LH and EJcperlmenls and in Oala .......... 

Open Every Day FURNISHED sleepinc room. 35Hl3hl· SUIlLET two ..... ~-, ..... --mber I, . .. _ Rlcbardton · One bedroom . ......... 
Analysis. Call 353-5'63 lor ap- Ier 5 m 12-4 .. "un"".. =." --, _________ ~___ p . .,40 monthly. Lakeslde. 353~ or 354- kilchen. livlnc room. $'10 lot rent. Co 

___________ WANTED part·lime, neaible bourJ· -,-po_i_nt_m_e_n_t _or_ln_fo_rm_at_lo_n_.__ CLOSE-in. shared bath and kltcben, non 54144 . t2~ stay, 11/1/71 ~on. '1 ,501110" con-
Handyman, mechanically Inclined. lor VW 1m Squareback, dresser , wasbinl smoker. available January I. Call 338- ----------- tracl with $2OIl down. S3H5OO; loMS-

macblnery aod truck ceneral repair. FlX:.t carpentry, electric, plumbina. machine. rocki~1 couch, Iwo livlne room 9846 or 62&-li133. 12~ LARGE atUc efficiency, private balli, 7173. U .. 
___________ palnlinc, etc. 354-5150. 12-t masonary, resloration. 351-11'/8. 12.12 tables. IWO c","il1, desk, couch. Ian. oul· Iilare ki\cben, ,155 uliUUes Included. 

LOST AND FOUND 
--..:.:.-------- side chairs. Ptione SSI-86Ol. 11-30 ROOMS In old fubJoned atmotpbere· 1JP.Z306 H.C.) alter ~ pm. 12·13 

LOST . Brown, plastic covered, three ACTOR·actr ... needed 10 participate in CHR'~ 'S GIFT ----------- Bia k' B 2 • 
I -"-. Bell ed I I Ins t "'. "'" c • 00 rown. •• SUBLEASE CJIIe-bedroom apartment, r ng not......... ev 011 a lin PsychololY Research, preCer work- Artisl's portrai15: Charcoal, ,15 ; pastel. MUST LIQUIDATE NOW · Sola and 

Access Teller, downtown. SSl-2114. U.. Iludy. 353~. 12-8 $30; oil , ,100 and up. 351~25. 12-22 love seat. '1411 . SiJ<.piece bed let, '158. FURNISHED room, etOle In, quiet .tu· unfurnished, air, short walk 10 Cambus. 
Four-drawer cbest. PI. 115 . Hide-a.bed, dent prelerred, ,100 montbiy. 33'/-'/542. ·.vailable January 1. ,185 plus electric. 

ruE DIetary Departmenl or the Univet· CHIPPER'S Tailor Sbop, US .... E. $179. Eichl. piece livin. room leI, __________ 1_2_-1 lI37-7IOI, 12-t 
ANTIQUES sily 01 Iowa Hospitals and Clinics baa WashinatonSI.Dlal35HZ29. 12-5 _ .95. 100',01 items 10 numtl'OUS 10 ROOM one block lrom Hancher Roll PRAcrteAL, QUIET · Ideal for lIudy. 

___________ several Tray Carrier posIU .... available. ----------- ~Uon_. Goddard's Furnllure, West 35H1t15 or leave messace. . 12.1 inc. Sublease Ia.,e unfurnished IlUdio 
Hours: 4:IH:IS pm. S days per week RESUME Service' Proleulonal Uberty. lUll .. , I Iowa City on 8. We apar\mellt , January. Carpeted, air COII-

BUIOM AnUques · Downtown Wellman. with every 3n1 weellend all. Hours aod preparatioo, eslllllltes. lI37-4558, mom· deliver. E·Z terms. Open week n1cbll lID' NEAny /umished room f'/5 ; Iilare diUoned_ City bus. a- 10 Cambus_ 
Iowa. Three bulkli ... ,uli. 1·28 days can be arranatd where unllstalllnc Ings, eVeninp. 12--12 til 8 pm; Saturday, t-4 ; Suoday, H . II27· apar\melll, own bedroom, ,12$_ 33I-4C17O, Heal. water paid. ,IllS. 356-2575, leave 

MARY DAVIN'S ANTIQUES 
ISOP MuscaUne Ave. 

Iowa City. Iowa 
Phone 333-411t1 

permits. Must be rectatered Univerail} 211IS. 1·25 7::10 pm .• pm. 12.7 meaaace- 12.1% 
01 Iowa slucienl. Salary : " .80/bOUr. PLEXIGLAS 
PboIIe 35&-2317. The UnivOlllty oil ... Storm window replacement. Custom STAMPS lor Colleciol1 " InveJlon . 
II an equal opportunily .od afllnnative labricalion. Sheels in clear and 40 Gilt certillcales and luU line 01 JUIIIIIi~ ROOMMATE 
action employer. 12·1 colors. Rod and lubin, . Do-il'yoIIlIOlI ,vailable at Steph·. Rare Slimp<, S2I S.' 

TWO bedroom, furnished. ca--ia, $250, 
available January t. 351..... 12-12 

1m Titan IU5'· Excellenl condition. 
central air, lurniture. appliances. 10110 
uUlity build1nl. Fuel efflclenl. readily 
av.ilable. Holiday Mobile Home court 
No . • _ a>634O. 1J.12 

FREE lot renl IIDUI May. 14dII two 
bedroom, central air. INjor kildleD.p
pllaDCellncludiDC dlahwasher , Jar.., .. I· 
IIde lied: (b1J. ) willi sIoraIe shed. 
Located In Bon Alre where IlreeIJ lA 
kept cl .. red In winter and Ia .... mowed 
in summer by lIWIIcemenl. Two car 
driveway. central TV IIIlenna book-1lP, 
central oIfIce with laundry faclllliell , 
IWimmiDc pool . ~78. I'-U 

_________ ...,--1_2-5 tools aDd accessories. GUt iterna. Free CIi.ton. 354-1958. 12·13 WANTED FURNISHED. clean . one·bedroom 
TAILOR, len years' experience, IOOd ,craps. Ple'ilorms. 1016 .... Gilberl ----------- apartmenl, ,175, aU ulilJlieII paid. on bus 1t1£ Homette lb10 - Beautilul, ¥er/ 

---------:--- workinl cODditions. Call Sl. Clair Court. 351-83V9. 12-14 USED vacuum cleaDers reasonably ___________ route.avatlableJaouary I. SSH224. U- clean, air, lurnlshed. Indian Lookoat. 
PETS Johnson's. 338-1811 ; .pply Job Service, priced. BrandY'1 Vacuum. SSI·I453. 12-111 FEMALE share Iwo-bedroom apart- U Make offer. 351-3341. 11-%1 

12·1 ALTERING AND MENDING wanted. '------------- ment, own room Ind baUl, available SUBLET two bedroom, lurnished. $225, 
----------- ------------ DlaI2S'l-'I'Ii6. 2-2 INFlNrrY 2OOO1IIpOIkel1 · 4-way n- J)ecember20.,ISO. 351-4121. 12·13 IvallableJlnuary . CaIl33'/~ . 12.12 
PROFESSIONAL .. ..".;;nm.. Pap- PART·1Ime person 10 clean apartment IloIndinc $200 eaclt . 8efo~ you apend 
plea. kil\enJ, tropicallish, pet npplla, ballways approxilllltely lUI.... boul1 BLACK and wblte fiim processlna and this much money 00 new speakel1 you SHARE quiet IwHedroom a,.r\mellt SUBLEASE a .. llable December I · 
Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 lit Avenue per week. Apply al414 E. Mirkel, Mon· prinUnC. 35mm Ibrouch 2V.x2 Yc. Randy, mUll hear this ucellenl buy. 354-5225, wiUl medlcalllucIen\. CaIlevenlDp, 131- Penlolcreal Glrd_, three bedroom. 
South, 338-8501. %-6 day through FrIday between 10 and 2. 2·2 131-7481. 12-7 PItII . I-46UTlI, evenl.... 1J.l • . 12.. 354-ZTl4, keep \ryInC. U·I 

1m Freedom 14.70· Two bedroom plat 
den, all.ppliances, disposal , central air. 
deck. Localed West Branch. 354-SM, 
ask for Frank. Alter 7 pm, 351·5OM. No 
r_ble oICer refUled. U·II 

• 



Diving problem waived; 
Hawks challenge Alabama 
By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
AIIoc. Sports EdItor 

If Santa Claus were to make 
an early vlait to the Field HoUle 
Pool's coaching office, a 
gambHng man would bet on 
Coach GieM Patton asking the 
jolly man in red one small favor 
- the chance to compete in one 
upcoming meet without the loss 
of diving points. 

If that's the case, then 
Christmas has come early to the 
River City since Iowa will have 
lust such an opportunity in 
Friday's 1:00 p.m. (Iowa time) 
matchup with powerful 
Alabama in Tuscaloosa. 

But that's not quite as pretty a 
gift as one might think. 

The Crimson Tide reside in a 
league known as the 
Southeastern Conference, a 
place that takes college 
swimming very seriously. 

"The Southeastern Con
ference Is certainly known for 
their swimming ability. It had 
four teams among the top seven 
In last year's NCAA Cham
pionships," Patton said, In 
reference to TeMessee and 
Auburn snaring the top two . 
spots while Florida claimed a 
sixth-place finish and Alabama 
settled for seventh . "And 
'Bama is certainly one of the 
stronger teams in America 
again this year." 

The Hawkeyes have also been 
showing their strength, taking 
top honors In this year's Big Ten 
Western Division Relays, 
Iowa's first Big Ten Relay title, 
and swimming to a second place 
finish behind host Wisconsin in 
the Wisconsin Invitational -
with the outcome decided 
through the Hawks' diving 
team(1ess) situation. 

But Patton is realistic. 
"They're, quite frankly, a 

notch above us. They'll have to 
be the heavy favorites. But it 
will be an excellent opportunity 
to expose our top swimmers to 
such top-class competition." he 

said. 
Tri-captaln Charlie Kennedy 

and Bent Brask, an Iowan pair 
who surfaced as the squad's 
only double winners at the 
Wisconsin meet, will head the 
Ust of those who will be revealed 
to the Crimson Tide in the 
Hawkeyes' inltal dual meet test. 

Kennedy, Iowa record-holder 
in the 200- and 400-yard in· 
dividual medler and the 200-
yard breastroke, used a 2 
minute, 13.70 second effort for 
his blue ribbon in the 200 breast 
before teamming with let
terman Ian Bullock, freshman 
Charlie Roberts and Brask for 
top honors in the meet's' 400-
yard freestyle relay event 
(3: 10.06) . Brask, who's name 
stands in the record book next to 
the 50·, 100- and 200-yard 
freestyle events, received his 
second championship with a 
time of :46.91 in the 100 free. 

Backing the foursome on that 
winning relay team ' will be the 
supporting cast of record
holding tri-captains Brett 
Naylor and Mike Hurley, 
veterans Martin Craig and John 
Heintzman and newcomers 
Scott Wisner, Jim Marshall and 
Steve Harrison. 

"We've been swimming very 
well and consistently thus far 
this season, but we'll find out 
Friday just how good we are," 
Patton admits. "It's not like 
swimming against a MiMesota 
or a Wisconsin. 

"How our younger swimmers 
react to such a situation will be 
a big factor," he added. 
. One factor inlowa's favor will 
be a meet without diving points 
being scored, thanks to some 
successful plea-hargaining on 
the part of Patton. 

"Alabama has trouble getting 
meets outside of their con
ference because they're st) 
good. We agreed to come to 
their place if, first of all, they 
agreed to a meet without diving 
being scored, and second, they 
agreed to a return meet up here 

in the nellt year or two," Patton 
said. 

While the Hawks will be 
finding out Just how good they 
are, anybody who keeps up with 
college swinunlng can tell you 
how strong the Tide ill. 

Alabama, national fUMer-up 
champions In '77 and off to a ~ 
start, will counter with an 
impressive list of talent in
cluding the likes of Mark 
Tonelli, third in the nationals' 
l00-yard backstroke with a time 
of : 50.70 and 12th in the 200 back 
(1:51.66), sixth-place finisher 
Carlos Berrocalin the 100 back 
(:51.22) and Kevin Mills, who's 
: 57.36 clocking in the l00-yard 
breastroke resulted in an 
eighth-place finish. 

The Crimson Tide also sports 
the nation's top one-meter 
diver, Wayne Chester, who, 
fortunately, will have the day 
off on Friday. 

And if that's not enough, 
Patton also brings attention to 
Alabama's recruiting campaign 
that would make any coach 
smack his lips at. That list in
cludes Sweden's top sprinter in 
Don Larrson and Tommy 
Lindell (the country's top 
butterfiyer), Arnie Borgstrom, 
who made his way to the United 
States after becoming Norway's 
top individual medley par
ticipant and Don Hornby, last 
year's No. 1 U.S. high school 
sprinter who sports senior year 
times of : 20.8 in the 50- and : 45.2 
in the l00-yard freestyle . 

To put it In a nutshell, it will 
be anything but a vacation in 
Tuscaloosa. But nobody has to 
tell Patton that. 

"We know we're going to 
Alabama as the underdog, but 
we're telling our guys that we 
want to go down there and try to 
win and give Alabama a heck of 
a battle," Patton said. "It 
definitely won't be an easy task, 
but we won't be coming back 
here .with our tails between our 
legs. " 

Florida dismisses Dickey 
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UPI) - - The 

University of Florida said it fired head football 
coach Doug Dickey Wednesday night because he 
failed to win a Southeastern Conference title in 
nine years. 

alumni threat after a heart-to.heart talk with 
Marston that resulted in the revamping of his 
coaching staff, including the hiring of former 
Florida Heisman Trophy winner Steve,Spurrier. 
'!'he rumors became stronger after Florida lost 

24-22 to Georgia Nov. 11 in the traditional game 
at Jacksonville, a Florida alumni stronghold. 
When the Gators bowed for the second year in a 
row to the Florida State Seminoles, 38-21, . last 
Saturday, the Florida press reported with few 
reservations that Dickey was out. 

University President Robert Marston met with 
the Gator coaching staff at 7 p.m. then went into 
a locker room meeting with the players to tell 
them that "Coach Dickey will no longer be with 
the team," according to a university spokesman. 

Marston had wanted to wait until after the 
Florida-Miami game at Gainesville this 
Saturday before deciding Dickey's future, but 
the rumors and pressure became too in tense. 

The university president apparently made up 
his mind during an alumni meeting in Tampa 
Wednesday. En route to Gainesville, he called an 
aide to set up the meetings with the coaches and 
players - to whom he had promised to give his 
decision first. 

Dickey has a winning record at Florida - 58-
42-2 going into Saturday'S game against Miami. 
This year, 4~ so far, was only his second losing 
season. The Gators went 4-7 in 1971, Dickey's 
second year. 

But the taciturn Dickey, generally admired by 
his players but appearing aloof and reticent to 
many influential alumni, had been hired to win 
the Gators their first SEC title. 

Rumors of Dickey's impending demise began 
last year when the Gators finished 6-4-1 despite a 
wealth of senior talent. Dickey survived that 

Dickey was lured from Tennessee, where he 
led the Volunteers to SEC cr.owns in 1967 and 
1969. 

Oakland sale at a standstill 
OAKLAND (UP!) - The 

negotiations by a local group to 
purchase the Oakland A's 
baseball team are at a 
stalemate, the Oakland Tribune 
reported Wednesday. 

The paper quoted Mayor 
Lionel Wilson and Charles 
Santana, chairman of the 
Alameda County Board of 
Supervisors, as expressing 

• I doubt that the deal can be 
consummated. 

"! can't put preSsure on the 
Coliseum in an unreasonable 
situation," said Wilson. "They 
want to know who the partners 

in the (Sam) Bercovich group 
are. It's late in the game for the 
Coliseum to find out." 

Another stumbling block ap
pears to be a lease for the 
stadium. 

Coliseum officials say that the 
Bercovich group's desire for a 
three·year lease and a 
promotional subsidy, if accep
ted, would be , unfair to tax
payers. 

Santana said he was en
thusiastic about plans for the 
Bercovich group to buy the A's 
from owner Charlie Finley, but 
now feels "a letdown" over the 

present state of negotiations. 
"Every day," he said, "the 

Coliseum people have thought 
the group would be able to put it 
together with some of the 
prominent Bay Area business
men they've mentioned, but 
none have been willing to put 
their names on the dotted line. 
It doesn't look as thoUgh this is 
going to happen." 

Still another problem Is the 
status of Oakland Raider 
General Manager Al Davis. 

Davis is forbidden to invest in 
another pro sports franchise 
because of an NFL rule. 

Griffi'n accepts substitute role 
CINCINNATI (uPI) - "I 

really don't like It," says Archie 
Griffin, "but that's the way it's 
going to be, I guess." 

Griffin, a double-Heisman 
Trophy wiMer at Ohio State, 
was talking about the unusual 
role he now finds himself 
playing for the Cincinnati 
Bengals - a substitute. 

"I never know if I'm playing 
or not," says Griffin. "I don 't 
ellpect them to tell me 
anymore. I just try to stay 
warm and keep in the game 
(mentally) so when they call on 
me I'll be able to do the best I ' 
can." • 

Although Griffin emphasizes 
he'. not "bitter," he adds, "I 
just could never be happy sit
ting on the bench. Anybody who 
is, haa got something wrong 
with hhn." 

Griffin was a starter, hut a 
couple of reasons - a sore toe' 
that has allghtly hampered his 
running and new coach Homer 
Rice's fondness for juggling his 
starting backfield alignmenta
have relegated hhn to "spot" 
work. 

Even though he doesn't like 

the relief role, Griffin has been 
pretty effective coming off the 
bench. 

Against Oakland he came in 
to catch eight passes for 87 
yards, one of them for a touch
dOwn, and last Sunday against 
Houston he gained 40 yards in 
six carries. 

"Archie comes in and does 
well that way," says Rice. "It's 
our fault we haven't gotten him 
in more. He sparks the team 
up." 

Even though the calciumfilled 
toe doesn't bother Griffin as 
much as It did earlier in the 

season, it still is ' expected to 
require surgery. 

"It's not as bad as it was, but 
now I've developed a groin 
pull," noted Griffin. "I guess 
It's from the way I've been 
fUMing . I've probably been 
favoring the toe a little bit." 

Stili, Griffin says his Injuries 
aren't enough to keep him from 
playing the rest of the season. 

The Bengals, who have lost 12 
of their 13 games, entertain the 
Atlanta Falcons Sunday. Atlan
ta, with an 8-5 record, is hoping 
to make the playoffs for the fint 
time in Its l~year history. 

Purdue tops Xavier 
CINCINNATI (UP!) - Jerry 

Sichtlng scored 24 points and 
Joe Barry Carroll added 18 
,Wednesday night when Purdue 
battered Xavier's zone defense 
with strong outside shooting to 
score a 66-58 victory. 

Sichttng hit 8-of-9 ahots in the 
first half as Purdue made 63 
percent of its field goal at
tempts In the opening . 20 
minutes. 

The Boilermakers, 2-1, led 34-
27 at the half. But Xavier came 
back pre&sina and closed the 
gap to 6O-S8 with 3: 02 left. 
Purdue then went into a four 
comer delay offense and scored 
Its remaining points at the foul 
line. 

Xavier, 1-1, was led by Nick 
Daniels with a game-high '26 
pointa. 

Coach Glenn Pitton hoP" to point hll 10WI IWIm 1M"; 
tOWlrd 811 upMI vtctory oyer natlonll po_ Alabaml In the l'lrt 
01 the HIWkI' dUIII mHI _I0Il FrldlY In TulCllooN. 

HANDS 
JEWELERS 

DOWNTOWN 
351-0333 

as all but the chronically misinformed lmow, is the skill, the 
science and the art of drinking Husclt Beer. It begins by heading for the mountains 
(Le., a quickjaunt to your favorite package emporium or ~~~;i,;;;;;';J 
wateringhole) and ends by downing the mountains (i.e., ......::~ ~ 
slow slak:ing swallows of the brew that is BusCh). 

qr However, between those two points lies a vast area 
of personal peccadilloes sometimes called technique 
and sometimes called methodology ( depending on 
your major). Hence, this ad. en Sipping vs. chugging. 
Both have their merits, of course. But generally speak
ing, except for cases of extreme thirst or a leak:ing 
glass, sipping is the more prudent practice for serious, 
sustained mountaineering. en: Next, the proper posi-

tion.Some 
~~~~~~~~8~~!~~ swear by sit- , '. ting; others by 

, . '. standing. Suffice it to say that the most successful 
mountaineers are flexible, so you'll find 
both sitters and standers. 
(Except on New Year's Eve, 
when it's almost impossible 
to find a sitter. ) qr Which 
brings us to additives. Occa-~~~~~~ 
sionally a neophyte will 

. :' sprinkle salt in his Busch; 
others mix in tomato juice; 
and a few on the radical 
fringe will even add egg. 

I..!!:::=~C::J~=::J==:::!J While these manipulations 
can't be prohibited (this is, after all, a free country), they are 
frowned upon. Please be advised that purity is a virtue, and the 
natural refreshment of Busch is best uncompromised. 

qr Finally, there's the issue of containers. Good taste dictates a 
glass be used. But bad plann.i..ng sometimes prevents that. If you 
fmd yourself forced to drink from the can, you should minimize 
this breach of etiquette. Be formal. Simply let your little finger 
stick out stiffly (see Fig. 4). Happy Mountaineering! 

Don't just reach for a beer. BUSCH~~ for the moun.ta.lnB. ' 
CAnheuaer·BulCh, lnc. $1. Loul • • Mo, 
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Gas prices to 

WASIDNGTON (UPI) 
changes in the gOVj!rMnen~ 
pricing rules take effect 
rates across the nation, 
could feel the first bite of 
In January. 

The American Gas 
represents gas utilities, 
the nationwide-average 
could go up by $25 or 
larger increases for 
for both cooking 

Although wellhead 
sharply in December, 
relatively large one-time 
the eHect of inflation 
AGA officials said 
unlikely to see the 
bills until January or 

Preliminary 
nationwide average 
prices showed the 
inflation adjustment 
home gas bills if it is 
surners. But industry 
the exact amount would 
from region to region 
uUllty. 

London 
suspends 

LONDON I UPI) - The 
Britain's best·known 
suspended publication 
Thursday in a dispute 
. "Until suspension is 

successful negotiation 
all the unions inv(.lv~:U 
Times, the Sunday Ti 
supplements will be 
Times Newspapers, 

M.J. Hussey, chief 
Newspapers, said, "This 
for everyone who shares 
aU our newspapers and 
enjoy together a orO!!De['(j 

Earlier the House of 
)he industrial dispute 
and urged lIIiIlIIlK'~III~'m IIJ~ 
reach HI11'II'I!rt:Ip.nt 

nation. 

'Normal 
not enough 

WASHINGTON (UPI 
Services Administration 
satisfied with normal 
their own company so 
more from 
work, a federal prosecu\ 
!!day. 

Prosecutor William 
disclosure when two 
pleaded guilty to -.. ~ •. ~-., 

with GSA emlolov'ees 
payers out of $1.9 

Pleading guilty 
Carmen O'CoMor, 
million, and John 

Both contractors said 
legitimate repair and 

, in addition to taking 
Inflated or phony GSA 
the money was kicked 
employees because it 
doing business a t the 
Investigators. 

Block told U.S. 
Gasch that in o'rnnn,nr'c i 

ployees were not 
"normal kickbacks" 
Levcon Construction Co. 

Carter stalks 
WASIDNGTON (UPI) 

Carter said Thursday he 
anti·inflatlon ~rogram 
the presidency, but 
the economic 
political consequence. 

Returning repeatedly 
Issue at his 40th 
ference, Carter also said 
his much-criticized 'volun 
guidelines will work and 
he has already begun to 

Carter said he did 
recession or depression 

On other topics, Ca 
America must not "010 
Jonestown tragedy" by 
unconstitutional gove 
downs against religious 

He said the Guyana': 
ended in mass murder I 

"not typical in any way 0: 
and Americans must 
illegal repressions 
minorities. 

Weather 
Your weather slaffet 

fixed yesterday, the lIgl 
table was replaced, anc 

. Jack Daniels was repl. 
weekend looks like this : 
competitive bouts of poo 
IOU our worries away 
lipping the best, while w: 
blow by on northerly will 
With bigba in the 2011 • 
teens, we suaelt you do 




